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Council sets Causeway bond priorities
In a productive morning session last

Tuesday, fee Sanibel City Council
hammered out a number of priority
decisions resulting in the selection of
an even dozen capita] improvement
projects to be proposed for funding
with an anticipated $4.01 minion in
Saaibel Causeway bridge refinancing
revenues.

In order of priority, the twelve Island
projects to be included in a revision of
the $18 million Sanibei Causeway bond

*"--.'>sue are:

—the connection of MkkBe Gulf
Drive with East Gulf Drive and, on the
west. Casa Ybel Road;

—the acquisition and development of
municipal services on property at the
entrarsce to the Sanihel Causeway
along Causeway Road;

—the installation of a traffic circle
and-or other improvements to the
intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Causeway Road iLindgren
Boulevard-;

—improvements to the intersection
of Sanibel-Captiva and Palm Ridge
Roads sear Three-Star;

—improvements to the intersection
Periwinkle Way and Doaax Street;

—the upgrading of Donax Street;
—improvements to the intersection

of Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel
Road;

-—improvements to the intersection
srf Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road;

—the widening'-and upgrading of
Sanibel-Captiva Road:

—the upgrading of Tarpon Bay
Road;

—the upgrading of Palm Ridge
Road; and

—improvements to Beach Road.

Totalling an estimated S4.812.955, the
city's proposed capital improvements
package for Causeway bond funding
was endorsed by the Sanibel Planning
Commission, which presented the
twelve projects to ine council in the
form of a draft amendment to the
traffic circulation element of Sanifael's
comprehensive land use plan. Adoption
of this amendment would signify the
official scrapping of (he controversial
"northern fay-pass" proposed for
Sanibel by city traffic consultants
during the Jand plan's formulation.

Two of the highest priorities on the
list evoked considerable dissentioa

among council members last Tuesday.
In one exchange, city Planning

Director Carieton RyffePs proposal for
a traffic circle, or "roundabout," to be
installed at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Causeway Road
won majority approval from the
council despite loud objections from
Couneilmen Duane White and Francis
Bailey, not to mention a negative
recommendation from city traffic
consultants James H. Kell and
Associates of San Francisco.

The council's second priority would
have been dropped altogether or
relegated to the bottom of the list had
Councilman Bailey had Ms way.

The item involves the proposed city
acquisition of up to 29 acres of property
along Causeway Road to be used in the
development of one or more municipal
services such as public park, parking
area, police station or city hall.

The proposal to buy or condemn the
property for city use was offered by
city consulting attorney Fred
Bossetaaa after William C. Hoffman,
trustee for the land, had filed suit
against the city alleging that the
council's down-zoning of the property

from commercial to residential con-
stituted a taking of the land.

The council immediately created ar
ad hoc Committee on Site Sc-lectien *~
study the possibility, and -he com-
mittee reeomir anded las! week *hs'
the council pursue the acquisition of a:-
much of the land as the city can afford.

The property runs from Periwinkle
Way to San Carlos Bay on the west side
of Causeway Road, and from Sextant
Drive'to the Bay east of the road.

Among those municipal uses which
have been proposed for the site to date
are the installation of police

(con'i. on page 2)
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299 Islanders to get water hook-ups
After 'reviewing ail the water

committments previously mack by
the Island Water Association f IWA i.
and contacting all those for whom
there v.ere committments but who
had no: y « taken building permits.
:he IWA*arrived ai the figure of 2§S
a-..viable units.

Those who are fo get the hook-ups
art those Islanders who had applied
for a book-up before Wednesday,
August 3, at three p.m. They are on
the "A"" list.

The "B" list consists of those who

applied for water permits between
that time and Friday noon, August 5,

The procedure that must be
followed is that all those -A ho wish, to
build must comply v.ith CY:y or
County requirements before £c"ing
a wa'.er hook-up A: iha: po;r.:. the
I ft'A will notify the respective
building department. The applicant
then has 6G days in which to begin
constriction. Both perm:is will lose
their validity if construction has net
begun at that time.

"It is our opinion/* Larry Snell told

the ISLANDER yesterday, "that half
of the S 9 people on the "A" list will
not avail themselves of the op-
portunity to acquire their hook-up. At
the end of September, we will then go
to the B list and complete the
reaming available hook-ups from
thai list.
. By following this procedure. City

Council has reverted to its 1975 policy
of not issuing building permits
without IWA water committments.
This is a reversal of a decision made
prior to Friday's meeting where the

council was going to allow building
without water committments, but
would not permit occupancy until
water was available.

The purpose of the change Is to
allow those ;vfco really wish to build
to do so and to prevent widespread
bankrupted smongs* Island builders.

Those who have agreed 10
relinquish their permits are. ac-
cording to Snell, really just post-
poning them for a year until the IWA
meets the demands of the Islands for
a more adequate supply of water.

I
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Bonds
headquarters to deter criminals fleeing
the Islands; the construction of city
hall; the development of a public park
area and boat ramp; and the
development of a public parking area
for use in the event that the city decides
to institute a mass transit system for
visitors and day-trippers to ease traffic
congestion on Sanibel.

"It implies to me a commitment to
get into some type of mass transit
system," said Sanibel Mayor Porter
Goss, who voted to pursue the proposal.

"I, for one, can see no reason for it to
be at the top of the list," argued
Francis Bailey. "We've got a traffic
problem now and we need to correct it
now!"

"Maybe I'm a little short-sighted,":
Bailey added, "but I can't see us tying
up money in this project when we've
got existing roads on the Islands that
need repair and only limited funds to do
it."

"The committee feels that there are
extenuating circumstances which
make this a very desirable piece of
property," replied Councilman White,
chairman of the ad hoc committee on
site selection. "There is no question in
my mind but that we need this
property—everv bit of it if we can get
it."

Ultimately, the council voted to
accept the committee's recom-
mendation and to direct the committee
to investigate the possibility of par-
chasing the property from Hoffman,
who has sever officially offered the site
for city acquisition.

For fee purpose of an upcoming
circuit court hearing on fee revised
projects list for funding with revenues
of tbe bond issue, flie counefl agreed to
use roughly $1.4 nslltai ia bond
proceeds for the proposed land
aeepisition and development along
Causeway Road. In bis complaint
against the city, Hoffman claims that
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$1 million was paid for the land
originally.

According to County Attorney Jim
Humphrey, all projects proposed for
funding out of Causeway refinancing
revenues should either contribute to
the generation of tolls by drawing
traffic across the bridge or should
directly benefit users of the bridge, in
keeping with the Florida Supreme
Courts' recent ruling remanding the
former bond package back to the
circuit court for revision and
revalidation.

Humphrey said that Circuit Judge
Thomas Shands has scheduled a
hearing for the revised bond package,
which will include both city and county
pF0Jeets-i0~te~competed with bond
proceeds, for September 6 at 9:15 a.m.

At their meeting last Wednesday, the
Lee County Commission also approved
a list of county road projects to be
funded with proceeds from the bond
sales.

As recommended by county
engineers and New York traffic con-
sultants, the county road projects are:

—the four-laning of McGregor
Boulevard from the Causeway toll
plaza to College Parkway;

—the construction of State Road 889
from McGregor Boulevard to Cypress
Lake Drive;

-4he four-laning of Cypress Lake
Drive from State Road 869 to U.S. 41;
and

—the four-laning of Gladiolus Drive
from State Road 869 to U.S. 41.

Humphrey said last Tuesday that all
of the projects proposed by both the
city and Lee County for funding out of
bead-sale revenues should meet the
criteria established for "approach
roads" to the bridge in the recent
Supreme Court ruling. He added that
origin and destination traffic studies
conducted by the city and the county in
recent mouths will be used to

demonstrate the legality of the
proposed projects in light of the high
court's decision.

The city council was to have met on
Friday to act upon a proposed bonding
resolution and interlocal agreement
with Lee County to provide for the
issuance of $18 million in Sanibel
Causeway bonds and to stipulate how
revenues generated by the bond sales
are to be distributed, but the proposed
legislation had not been prepared by
County Attorney Humphrey by that
time.

City officials, therefore, expect to
meet early this week to adopt the
necessary resolution and interlocal
agreement, which will be forwarded to
county bonding attorneys for review
and preparation for the bond validation
hearing set for September 6.

Mayor Goss said last week that he
assumed that the bonding resolution
will incorporate the city's long-
standing agreement with Lee County
for the distribution of bond proceeds,
which calls for Sanibel to receive 26 per
cent of the revenues and Lee County to
receive the remainder, with 4 per cent
to be used by the county in projects on
Captiva.

Working under this assumption, City
Manager Bill Nungester calculated last
week that Sanibel's share of the bond-
sale funds will approach $4.01 million.

He said that other city funding
sources would be employed to make up
the difference between anticipated
bond proceeds and the estimated cost
of the dozen capital improvement
projects approved by the council last
week.

Our
Causeway

The Papasan Chair

A You have to try it to bellevejit

M

fops in comfort and style

.- we shin a" A-, here

Garden 472-3431

August White Sale
MARTEX TOWELS - FIRST QUALITY

M% OFF
WOVEN PLACEMATS f 9C

CLOS1MO FOR VACATION
SEPTEMBER 1©

hti&rmCAPTIVE

OPEN SUNDAY
MOH. - SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

GROCERIES

••K

Announcing:

1// 1 (V Conditioned

Blue Bird Taxi Inc.
~J I Hinir >r-rrivv
I'll k-Hn A- !>r}iii'rv

* Radio Dispatched
* Courier Service
* Insured

Phone: 332-1647

ffr

SPECIMIM SHI U S
FLORIDA & W0RL© WISE

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. I0AM-4PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE5'

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY

P.O. BOX 54 472-1121
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COTI abandons
class action suit
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A proposed class action
suit against the recent
property reassessment on
Sanibei has been called off,
according to Milena Eskew,
chairman of the Committee
of the Islands (COTI).

COTI had organized
several neighborhood
associations on Sanibei
which voiced interest in the
suit about two weeks ago,
but early last week, a
committee from that group
met with Naples' new city
attorney, John Fletcher,
who reportedly told them
that such a suit would have
little chance of success on
the basis of alleged
discrimination.

Fletcher told the com-
mittee, including Mrs.
Eskew, Rudy Damschroder,
Jack Stormer and Urban
Palmer, that quite a few
similar suits have been tried
throughout the state, and
only one of those was suc-
cessful.

Fletcher also said that
alleged discrimination
would not stand up ia court
because County Tax
Appraiser Harry Schooley
has done several thousand
appraisals in Cape Cora!
and Lehigh Acres siaee the
Sanibei assessments. By the
time the suit would reach
court, said Fletcher,

Schooley would have done
more appraisals in the Fort
Myers area.

Finally, Fletcher said,
defense of such a suit would
be very expensive. He ad-
vised that individuals whose
reassessments are "way out
of line" should file protests
with the local tax appraiser.

Despite the abandonment
of COTI's proposal to file a
class action suit objecting to
the recent reassessments on
Sanibei, Chairman Eskew
seemed pleased last week
with COTI's efforts in that
area.

"This exercise showed the
potential for getting all
neighborhood groups on the
Island together behind a
unified cause," she said. "If
we can get all of the neigh-
borhood groups together
under the umbrella of COTI
to exchange ideas and take
unified action to deal with
our problems, we've done a
lot"

The Committee of the
Islands was to have met
yesterday afternoon to
discuss a lawsuit against
Sanibei IHed recently by
S a a i b e l Bay s h o r e
Associates, but the meeting
came too late to make the
ISLAMJER's deadline for
this issue.

CWVE
'HFTCFt

ParvmfOFS
of &entimmen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
Seej|oy ift

Coshers, N.C
1SQ9P*riwtnkl*Way 472-2269 Hours

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1*

A FULL UNE OF GROCERIES
WINE & BEER'

GOURMET FOODS
H we davit f*o*e 3 - imu us me ear- pr«ssis% aes it?

EXCLUSIVE OUTIET: FOR
CHARLES CHIPS IN THE CAN

SANDWICHES a SUBS
LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED CHEESES
SALADS

Try our Seafood Sub
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp

f 7 ~ 3 FAMOUS AMOS

CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIES

MONFORT MEATS-

V I S A - BANKAMERICARD

. ACCEPTED

2407 Feriwinkte Way,
SonJbe?

472-1277

Islanders at work and play
T h e I S L A N D E R

welcomes Margaret and
Herbert Kunde to the
Islands as fulltime
residents. They are in the
process of moving into their
West Gulf Drive home in the
face of "almost in-
surmountable obstacles,"
Mrs. Kunde told us. Mr.
Kunde drove down while
Mrs. Kunde flew with the
cat, who bit her in the
hand-^-making unpacking a
definite problem. Both cat
and owner are healthier
now, we are pleased to
report.

Mr. Kunde works for the
Pentagon in Boston and
hopes to be a fulltime
Islander next month. He has
served with various in-
ternational agencies and
they spent ten years abroad.
Mrs. Kunde is a professional
painter who had a show in
Boston last winter, of
French landscapes. She is
looking forward to working
on the Islands because of
their beauty. We're looking
forward to seeing her work.

g o v e r n m e n t . " His
courageous votes on con-
servation when the chips
were down and withstanding
pressures by big special
interest groups were also
listed as reasons for their
support.

Roy is also interested in
reviving the Sanibel-Captiva
Democratic Club. Anyone
interested in helping Roy
reestablish the club is in-
vited to contact him.
Anyone interested in helping
Roy reestablish the club is
invited to contact him.

Roy Bazire of Mid-Island
Real Estate and Director of
the E&vironmental Con-
federation of Southwest
Florida has joined the
Conservation Committee
endorsing Attorney General
Robert L. Shevin for
Florida's nest Governor.

The conservationists, led
fay Richard Tiilis, president
of the Florida Wildlife
Federation said, in a
Tallahassie news con-
ference, ibat they were
giving their support to
Shevin because he has been
the most prominent and
persistent protects!- of the
environment in state

John and Mary Parcells
are planning on opening
their Palm Ridge Sub Shop
this Friday. The shop will
feature subs, sandwiches,
cold cuts, beer and wine.

The Parcells first came to
the Islands seven years ago
and when they revisited this
January, they made up their
minds to move. They went
back home to set all ttteir
business affairs in order,
and were back to stay in
three months. They've been
in semi-retirement for three
months but we suspect that
will end with their grand
opening this week. Welcome
to the Islands and the
ISLANDER wishes the Sub
Shop very good luck.

Have you heard about
Operation Help! That's a
program offered by the
Community Church to ALL
Islanders to provide aid in
time of emergency. Services
offered include tran-
sportation, food, shelter,
sitter service, blood donors.

Marian Wilcox, chairman
of the Fellowship Com-
mittee who designed the
program, advises us that

Just Arrived
Beautiful Jade

rings, bracelets,
pendants, earrings
and antique pieces.

Hours 10-5 daily
Closed Sunday

people should feel free to
utilize the service. Needs
will be checked against a
long list of volunteers and
there should be no worry
about inconveniencing
anyone because the com-
mittee will find someone

who is free to perform what
is required.

Coordinators to be called
are:

Billie Elder—472-2619;
Martha Ryekman^}72-

2089; and
Marian Wilcox—472-2971.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

SIGNAL INN
8AGQUETBAU AND HANDBALL CLUB

1811 GULF DRIVE
SANIBEL ISLAND, ft 33957

MEMBERSHIPS
{ONLY }50MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

S150 - JUNIOR (under 18 years i
S200 - ADULT SINGLE

5325 - MARRIED (no Children}

$450 - FAMILY} up to 5 members living in the same house i

Aneu eauMwoy - f= 4-way step - right on Psriwinkt* - '•-:
rnile - lull on Osnsx to iwr Remade "'"" • rigiiJ ef fbs Jtamada
i r r - £nf¥& lefti • *bs*3 ng£? sf ;h© n£xt road » pas? Syndicl to
4 « e-£ sS the pavm-i zzid • SIGNAL INN.

NON-MEMBEiS
RESERVATIONS CmY, BETWcEN
9 A.M. and 9 P:h\.. MOM. THRU

SUN. $6 PER HOUR COURT TiME

Phone 813-472-4690
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In your Opinion

It depends on how severe the storm
was. If I left, I suppose I would go
inland 40 or 50 miles.
DOR Olger, Sanibel

DO YOU PLAN TO LEAVE THE ISLANDS DURING
A HURRICANE— AND, IF YOU ARE, WHERE ARE YOU
GOING TO STAY?

I would leave if I could.
Penny Sandhoff, Cleveland, Ohio

We've been through a tropical storm,
I would get off the Island and go back so if I knew a hurricane were coming, I

to Miami. would leave.
Richard Bennett, Miami Mrs. William Trimble, Longwood, Fla.

I would stay in a motel.
Gary Vickers, Hamilton, Ontario

Unless it were going to be terribly
No, I would not leave... I would stay I would do whatever the authorities severe, I would rather stay with our

with my property. advised. home.
Mrs. Sam Bailey, Sanibel Carol Colie, New Jersey Mrs. Donald Read, Sanibel

farpon Bay Shell Shop

loco/, ImgortetT

. Unusual Gifts
. * ->•

Tarpon Bay Manna
472-324S

Price is not your
only consideration!

- NO WAITING-
• Prescriptions Filled "Sunglasses
• Fashion Frames • Frames Repaired

• Lenses Duplicated

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE
3953 BROADWAY, FORT MYERS PH. 936-6406

{Directly Across from the Miracle Mile Post- Office)
Open 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Daily ixcept Saturday

Evenings 8y .Appointment JOSEPH L SSOEN - LICENSED DISPENSING UPT1QAN

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
for the birds
!n foct they're for alfthegood things
rt»at make BSnd Pass so special — not
only birds, bur
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches. bk»e wafer and
nature of i s best Bind
Pass nesries genriy v
between the Gulf and the
Ding Doling Bird Sanctuary,
offering sedyded irafe for quiet
stcotis, homes in harmony wish their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna.
and, in rtve maWng, a private merino.
Uncluttered, oncrawded and
unbeBevabty loveiy, BSnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

wilh enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your choice of town house or

. - . . ranch-style homes
with 2 or3 bedroomsfor os

iiflieas S54.90O with
absolutely no recreation or iond

leases... where you con Sve as
carefree as o tark.
Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE

ZIP

Blind Pass
'vSqnibels Finest Condominium Homes
5eo DeiJ Rd; SQnibeJ1slQOcJ> Ft 30954

Telephone 813^472^585

\ ^ 1 ( i rf""DKG"

Q p ^ Phone (813)

i 1 f
MRLING BISD SAM Tl A B \ | II

472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captivti RoacJc

* Rocks, bayou view, large. $19,500.-$21,000.
* Chateaux-sur-AAer, Terrell Ridge, half acre lots. $37,500.
* Acre lots, near gulf & access.
* Del Saga, largest bayou lot.
* Sanibel Bayous on Refuge.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva

$35,000. - $75,000.
$46,900.
$20,000.

BROKER

Pearl Cook



Go into exile on our
tropical island for a full week

every year for the rest
ur life.

>

IT

u*

A new vacation concept on Sanibel Island called Interval ownership.

Put very simply, Interval ownership is
owning your beachfront, fully furnished
and equipped vacation home part-time.
You own just the amount of time you can
profitably and pleasurabiy use.

Interval ownership is available now
on Sanibel Island at the Sanibel Beach
Club. And your Interval ownership will
save you money; guarantee your
reservations forever; remove the
responsibilities of vacation home

ownership from you and your family;
save you from ever paying rent again and
provide you and your family with the
happiest, hasste-free holidays you've
ever dreamed of. AM this for Just $2700,
And you pay that just once in your
lifetime. And it'-s all available on the
loveliest island you've ever seen. Sanibel.

To see your new vacation home drive
to Sanibet Island and ask any friendly
native. For more information call us at
(813) 472-1545 or mail that coupon.

Sample Apartment open every day - 9 'til 9 PM

More information

i
i
S Sanibel Beach Club
Z 626 Neriia Street
1 Sanifaei island, Florida 33957,

i
I
i
| City/State/Zip

Name

Address_

I
1
I
i
i
1
I
i
1
1
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Summertime

and the living is easy

HOURS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

236= PEfiiWiNKLE WAY. SANiBEL 1SLASD

of sanibel
VACATION

RE-OPEN

HEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibell

Rent a
MOPED

and four the Island
without a roof

to block your view!

for
iMhirsd Island 8ok» SJwp

We'll simply
you with

our newest addition — a full dis-
play of sterling and gold filled
charms featuring a complete
assortment of Florida charms.

Located in Tahif tan Gardens

Hours - 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

John & Pat Zombuto

472-2876

The lasf Straw "Your Island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Wayr SaniW 472-2154
Gifts, Packaged & Slipped 9:30 - 5 Men. - Sat

SUB-SHOP
Opposite Police Station on Palm Ridge Rd. Sanibei Island

ITALIAN SUBS
AND

SANDWICHES

GRAND OPENING AUGUST 12
ssaass: sss

artTiac
sanibei

Pelicans, ospreys

{P.S. - ail our mosqoitos
are on T-Shirfs.}

lbZS Periwinkle Way P.O. Box 35
Sanibei. Fi."33957

813-472-3307
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A young Island resident
called SPD from the bus
station in Fort Myers last
week to request assistance
in locating any member of
his family to drive ever-to
town and bring him home.

After a diligent search,"
SPD located the com-
plainant's brother, who said
that his parents were out of
town and that he did not
possess a driver's license.

A patrolman eventually
the young traveler at
Causeway and tran-

sported him home.

Sanibel patrolmen were
called to the parking lot of
an Island shopping center
one night last week, where it
had been reported that a
fight was in progress.

Arriving on the scene,

Police
reports

officers encountered a
verbal disagreement in
progress between two
Islanders and a man from
Fort Myers who said he had
come to" eat in a nearby
restaurant.

The Islanders alleged that
the man had stolen one of
their marijuana plants from
a residence in the vicinity
and poiated to the suspect's
wet panfs as proof that he
had just waded through a
canal separating their home
from the scene of the
disagreement. ~

Officers informed the
group that criminal charges
could be brought against all
parties involved in the
fracas, and the verbal
combatants were dispersed.

assistance last week in
regard to a small sailboat
which had capsized in the
Gulf Jast offshore from an
Island resort.

SPD and Sanibel Fire
Rescue were quick to an-
swer the call, and within
minutes tne sailboat and its
luckless pilot were returned
to shore safe and sound.

health food stores and other
yogurt dispensing establish-
ments yielded no clues.

The search continues
however, with anyone
having any information
regarding the runaway (5*5"
tall with stocky build and
blue-grev eves) urged to call
SPD.

and no clues emerged.
The mystery remains and

the investigation continues.

The alluring charm of the
Islands involved SPD in a
search for a missiag
teenager recently when a
womattfrom Ohio called the
Island police force to
request assistance with
locating her runaway
daughter.

Although the girl disap-
peared in the Tampa area,
the woman explained that
she had visited the Islands in
the company of ner parents
roughly a month earlier and
seemed quite taken with the
tmicpe scenic beauty of
Sanibel.

The woman said that her
red-haired, 14 year-old
daughter was also ex-
tremely fond of iced yogurt,
although a cheek of Island

An Island gas station
attendant called the station
to report that customers had
just skipped out of the
station after paying for only
a portion of the gas which
had been pumped in good
faith into their car.

SPD located the suspect
vehicle at an Island
restaurant and escorted its
owners back to the gas
station, where the
remainder of their bill was
reluctantly paid in full.

SPD was called upon to
render assistance to the
manager of a local resort in
handling a belligerant group
of guests who refused to
leave the pool area after
closing time.

At the insistence of
patrolmen, the pool area
was vacated and the resort
manager appeased.

SPD received more
reports last week involving
the theft of sailboat ac-
cessories from boats on the
beach at an Island resort.

A list of suspects was
questioned in regard to the
thefts, but all were cleared

Sanibel pa t ro lman
received a call lfst week to
aid an armadillo which had
been hit by a car and was
lying injured in the road.

The hapless creature was
D0A and was removed from
the road by the patrolman.

A bit more caution when
driving Island roads could
result in less wanton
destruction of wildlife by
Islanders and visitors.

Animals have rights, too,
you know.

According to police
reports, it would appear that
a group of Island pranksters

have been waxing cars in
the parking lots of Island
condominiums of late.

Thus far, at leas: *wo
automobiles, one of them a
Mustang, have been covered
with wax by the brigand
band.

One Island visitor ended
his vacation recently and
failed to pay the bill for his
rental car on the Islands.

As the rental agent feels
that the failure to pay up
was simply an inadvertant
oversight, no charges have
been filed, although at-
tempts to recover the total
of the bill have not been
abandoned.

A complainant called SPD
last week to report that she
had seen a ear parked along
Sanibel's bike path in which
sat a long-haired man
rolling joints (marijuana
cigarettes).

A check of the car's
license number revealed a
name for the owner of the
vehicle, although the vehicle
itself and alleged joint-
rolling occupant could not be
located.

SPD answered one call for

NOfiONS
IftACHSNE RENTALS

POLLY FLINDERS
1^ Quality Hand Smocked Infant & Girls

Presses
Just Arrived- New Shipment

IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIil iiilllllililiiMlWBtiflWiaC

FALL DRESSES

IDGLMAR

• W O V E N WOOD
the shade for all reasons

DID YOU KNOW THAT WOOD
INSULATES 6 TIMES BETTER
THAN BRICK? AND 1,770 TIMES
BETTER THAN ALUMINUM?

936-0034!

5532 U.S, 41S, FT. MYERS
JUST SOUTH OF AIRPORT
NEXT TO WESTERN AUTO

Experienced in the decorating needs
of Southwest Florida since 1960.

NEWBORN 0-3 mos JJ99 TODDLERS

JNFANTS 3-9 mos. . . . . O 9 9 4-5-&6X--.
BABES

2-3-4 -

12-18-24 mos. M$$ 7-8-10-12
§
f99

ankle tengths.dress&piirafores^nci christening dresses slightly higher
spring&sumrner dresses still available at finai clearance prrces

Factory Owned Outlet
OPEN fVJOMDAV - SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUN. 12:00 - 5
5571 S. TAMIAR/H TRAJMUS41)
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 936-5998

THE WESTWARD ANT
CORDIA

TO A SALE
QUE SHO

OFF
ON ALL ANTIQUES INCLUDING: C L O C K S , C H I N A ,

BAROMETERS, AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

THIS SALE IS FOR A LIMITED TIME
ONLY, SO COME EARLY FOR THE
BEST SELECTONS OF UNUSUAL AN-
TIQUES.

on Sanibel Captiva Rd.
af Blind PaSS (Sanibel Island)
Bette & Stearns OPEN w-4

Williamson TUES.-SUN.
472-2991 or 472-4571
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RE STAURMLTS

DEL
• 4

^ l ^ M A M A
The islands itaitan-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

CHfLDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2p.m. Sunday Breakfast8a.m. to 2p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Entertainment

featuring fresh seafood
steaks # salad bar 9 chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERVING FROM ? 7 A.M. TILL 2:30 P.M.

children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 pnt, - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.nn.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

\

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

Monday-Saturday

Children's Menu F r o m 5 ' 9 472-1242

1244 Psriwinkte Way
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Continental (J IJuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Srnibel Isinxi
3313 West Gulf Drive. Sanibel. Florida

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted.
472-2177

DINING 5-9:30 P.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
VeaS Cutiet alia Milanese
Veal Cutiet alia Parmigiana
Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
Stuffed Cannelloni
Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster1 Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

\ RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
5 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
< Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle
% Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

'Re&iawuud
BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPEOAUZfMG 1M SSAFOOO
R TAsLS, STONE CRAB' CLA*5, SAUTEED =«GGS'
R;^P SCAV.Pi. RED SHARPER and other SEAFOO

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
B¥ REQUEST

:vm£ AhiD BEES
O% U 3 ? W.DE«hiER 5:33£-»"-.

BARBECUE
s 'EiK S. tHlCK-n SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Wetson
RESERVATIONS 472-1212

£io£e*t Santiaft

5-32 p.m.

Great American Sandsejcf*^

• Sandwich Platters
DeoiWe De&ious Dinners

aod&aiads

Ice Cream Specialties
BdCfcJefeens { Open IZ-3OA M -9-S0P..M

Pociioss a*e ̂ so ova.Iai>>e • Ciose-
Located in the P«i*Taitl« Place

Shopping Ceater

463-6313 SPU1
BEER &.WINE

C--*«^0- ^— *"
EAIL

RESTAURANT
-a __

Mexican ana
American Foe- / f.

.11 AM.-10 P.M. tti

RESTAURANT
"A Delicious Experience"'
TO OUR CUSTOmRS arW FRIENDS

We waiii io iaJce f kts opportunity,
while Ue ate closed -for remodelinq and
vacation, to thank yoa for t/oou- toy at
Support over the years. We pledge to
continue. Serving yoaf/je best-food in.
Oils area.

RE-OPENING SEPTEMBER 1st
(5p.m-Sp.m- - 7 cfeys d Week)

Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge
751 San Carlos Blvd. 463-6839

TREND'S
T O P 1 0 0 RESTAURANTSS FOR 1977

YE OLD HOLMES HOUSE
2600 ESTERO BLVD./FORT MYERS BCH./463-5519

The OWe goes back to 1919 and a five room beach cottage con-
verted to a restaurant In 1951 and given new life and far greater
size a quarter century later with the arrival of Dave and Donna
Miller. They Installed a real chef in the kitchen, remodeled the
interior, recruited a super friendly young crew, and devised by
far the pizzazzsest menu in these parts - duck livers chasseur,
duckling blgarrade, fobster thermidor, pheasant and wild rice,
bouilabaisse, Chateaubriand, and my own favorite — Chef Li-
berty's casserole of sauteed seafood with a liberal splashing
of garlic.

By ROBERT TOLF
Rest0tirant CrJtJc

YE OLD HOLMES CONGRATULATES ITSELF! !
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
end mote! owners (who ma? get tirad of reciting ions lists for
their guests) by the Saoihef Cspiiva ISLANDER, if YOU have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, piease cat! the iSLAHDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you. • ' . - . . ' • • • • • ' • ; " - '

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors, Sanibei Captiva Road, 472-9919.
SRD TOURS; Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George We?-

moyth, 472-1536; Dick F riemao, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capf. Ted Cole, 472 2723;

Capf. Doug Fischer, 472-155!; Capt. Baoghn Haltoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472 1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sefte,
472-1784; EsperanzaWoodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-40B7; Capt. Herb Pvrtiy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472 1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Hfie May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Caii 472-2121.

NATURAL HiSTORY FIELD TRIPS: to SanibeS's wildl i fe hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, cat!
472-2180. . . . - . ; ;

SAILING (lessons and or charter}: SouJhwsod, 472 2533;
Paui Taylor, 472 1551; Chic Kennedy, 472 4087; Mike Fuery.
'Tween Wafers, 472 1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Gharfer-s. Soger
Nodruff, 463 2320, Twin Paims Mar ina; Papa Nu>, 237 ?200-
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SHELLING TOURS • Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baygftn
Halloway, 472-2302; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

472-3323,- Jerry Way. 472-1734, Hugh Aiexanser, Isianc Boat
Rentals, 472:2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-184?; Tarpon Bay
Marina {canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purcy, 472-1849, AAike Faery, 472-1784, Jerry Way

4p ;USi Capt. Hugh Alexander, Ista-d Be?* Qetfais, m

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL}, Tfte Rear £e»,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849,
. OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - £sfisaa Home In Fort
A'.yers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Wsftzing"
Waters, 283-3536, Pirve Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesday at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off CieveSand Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Routed!.- Fo<-f Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the island
Pub on San Carlos Bfvd. (between trie bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at s <;.m, in the Nauftlus inn.

KJWANIS CLUB meets at Scorty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8 :S0.

BOY SCOW TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the schoof.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legibo.
Sanibei Captiva Road.

AL ANOR Every Fr iday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and A i !
Angels Church. For information cal l 472-2491.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and Al l Angels
Church. Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
call 23? 1300.

how to get there
BOATS {FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

-Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS-{SAIL} TO RENT SouMtwind. inc. 472 2531, isiand
Boa* Rentals^ HI 7775, Capl. Hugh. Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle 472-2001.

BiCYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2S74 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCILmeets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hai l , uniess special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PUWNIHG COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless meet-
ings are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm R'dge Road Firehouse.

SANiBEL-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firehouse on Pa'm Ridge Road.

clubs & ch/rc groups
M R f c m LEG10M POST No, 123 • American Legion Home;

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the SanibeS Community Church meets at

1:30 every th i rd Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. INC. Sanibel Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANIBEL-CAPT1VA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00 a.m. on the third Monday of every montf;
at the Sanibel Community House. The public is warmly in-,
vited. . . . . ' •

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
Business Manager Richard Russell

— ADVERTISING-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: S1.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; f ive cents per word
thereafter.

— WHERE TO CALL —
News items plus genera! information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds 472-1881-472- 1418-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions . . 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 549-0077

— DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news items - Fr iday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising-Thursday 4 p.m.

— ADDRESSES —
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite .7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibe! (Directly behind the 7-11.)

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL . 33931.

\

dison
Rjegional

cB/lood Center
1947 Colonial Boulevard
Fort Myeis, Honda 33901

CALL 939-1811...
GIVE BLOOD TODAY

coming!
While you're ftere, why no! record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange qyality Kodak processing,
and if you Jike, arrange delivery direct to
your, home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the isiands. a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Pefaroiti
Ofympus
Agfa
HovoMex

THREE STAR
MARK OF EXCELLENCE

JOHN ELDER
Cashier

The islands' only Grocery Store
and Gas Station Combination

Spacious and Carefully Designed
to Ensure Uncrowded Shopping

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Open Daily For Your Convenience

7 AM to 11PM
Hintersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay Roads - 472-9919
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Hurricane
The Greatest Storm on Earth

* Hurricanes, the greatest storms on.
earth, begin as nothing more than a
tropical low pressure area far from
land. But under the right atmospheric
conditions they can become tempests
so awesome no other weather condition
can match them in terms of duration,
size and violence.

Stems early aad late in the
hurricane season June 1 - B*QV. 30, are
bora most frapenfif in the Gulf of
Mexico and western Caribbean. In July
and August the areas 'shift eastward
and by September-the regies of most
frequent origin is a wide area from Hie
Bahamas south and.eastward through
the Lesser Antilles as far as fee Cape
Verde Islands near the coast1 of Africa.
After mid-September, the mm shifts
back toward the Gulf and western
Caribbeau. :

Sometimes air draiatioB increases
around the tropical low pressure area,
inteosifyiag it. -ft becomes a tropical
depression, an area of some rotary
disturbance but with winds under 39
miles per buyer-.

An estimated 100 sueh harricaBe
'seedlings* are formed la the tropical
regions of the Atlantic eack year ac-
cording to the National Hurricane
Center in Miami. -

Of them perhaps 10 btdM to named
tropical storm states, and are assigned
a name from fee year's hurricane list.

In order to be named tropical stem
it mist pack winds of 38 to 73 raHes per
hour and have a distinct rotary mottoo.

Fed by warm moist tropical air and
driven by fee heat released .by eoa-.
deasing water .vapor the .starxas. can
increase in site and intensity antll it
readies Ml-fiedged; fawrfeaae status—
HE immense area of tow, low pressure
with a preaouneed notary. circtiatKHi
toting wind speeds of 74; miles per hour
or above. .

Hurricanes move quite slowly in the
tropics and sometimes hover for days.
At first their forward speed is pokey 15
miles per hour or less. But the further
the hurricane moves from the Equator,
the more forward speed tends to in-
crease. At the mid-latitudes it may
exceed 60 miles per hour at times.

Dr. Kobert H. Simpson of the
National Hurricane Center in Miami
has described a hurricane as follows:

"A faarricane is essentially a gigantic
atmospheric heat pump whose intake
reaches out hundred of miles over
tropical oceans and pulls in moist air
from the ocean surface towards a low
pressure center.

"As Ms air converges near the
caster around a ring known as the eye-
wall, it rises, condenses the moisture
which it carries and releases the latent
heat which is the fuel that drives the
hurricane. The cloud matter and ice
crystals rise in a eMmaey-like struc-
ture imbedded in the eye-wall and are
spewed out at an elevation of 8 to 10
miles over vast areas of the en-
vironment.

"This exhaust product is what
normally is seen by the meteorological
satellite looking down from above and
is usually found it comma-like con-
figuration.*"

Hurricanes are not very efficient
heat engines, but one day's released
energy would if converted to elec-
tricity, supply the United States1

electrical needs for mere than six
months.

An average hurricane covers an area
of 100 miles in diameter and spreads
gale force winds over a 400-miie
jfiaaaeter area.

Those spiral bands seen in satellite
photographs mark areas of torrential
rainfall separated by areas of light rain
or so rain at all -spiraiing inward
toward the eye,

Hie inner bands of a hurricane
contain winds from My miles per hour
to 206 miles per hour is the most
memorable hurricanes.

The strongest winds surround the eye
of the hurricane, aa area of low
pressure but relative calm. Sun or light
clouds are frequently noted wne&'the-
eye of a hurricane passes over an
area—followed by torrential rains and
herricsae-foree winds from the op-
posite direction. Many nave lost tfaeir
. fives £teing a stars as. the .calm lures
them from shelter.

When a hurricane moves inland it
frequently sows the seeds of its own
destruction. Witbost a ready supply of
warm ocean for fuel, it loses energy
beat. And that, coupled with Motional
drag at the surface causes the storm to
unravel, spread .out, asd die, slowly.

Passage of the .hurricane over cooler
ocean water and coole* mid-latitude air
defuse the stona as it continues nor-
thward, but even a decaying hurricane
is a force to be reekoaed with.
Hurricane rains and disturbed weather
eentisHfi long after the disturbed
weather continue losg after fee: winds
haw died down.

Commentary
Hurricanes, this year are in. What

Jaws did for sharks, John D. Mac-
Donald's Condominium has done for
hurricanes: elevate them to a level of
consciousness that may border on the
hysteric.

There are more deaths, said Lester
Benson, just before he retired as head
of the Fort Myers National Weather
Service office, from lightening each
year than from hurricanes. There
should, in fact, be no loss of life at all
during a hurricane, even a bad one,
Benson said, IF people are parepared.

This, then, is the theme of what you
are about to read. Remember, there is
no reason for any fatality at all during
a hurricane, if you are prepared and
know what to do and do it.

Benson has said that there will be an
evacuation warning given to the
Islands early enough to allow twelve
hours of daylight during which to

evacuate. That is a mixed blessing.
While Islanders will be able to leave the
Islands during a period of calm and
daylight, there is the risk that, with
beautiful sunshiny weather, the
treacherous "This can't happen to me"
feeling will occur. Don't let it. When
you're told to go, GO! Islanders not
only have to cross a body of water,
there are two places between us and
safety that will flood very early—one
point on the Causeway and one point on
McGregor just after the toll booths.

All major hurricanes that have
damaged Florida have come in Sep-
tember, even though June 1 officially
marks the beginning of the hurricane
season nationally. The time to follow
the advice in this section is NOW.
Learn what to do, st^ck up your
provisions and then relax. Be
prepared—not panicked—and we will
all sit down together at Thanksgiving.

This is your special

Hurricane Information Section*

We recommend

you keep this pullout section

in case of emergency*

TU1
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Islanders' experience yields

some hurricane advice
Every summer on the Islands as

more and more winter visitors become
year-round Island residents, you hear a
variety of opinions voiced on the
magnitude of the danger posed by
hurricanes and other natural disasters
to the life and property of residents of
the coastal zone.

As one would expect, Island old-
timers and particularly those who have
lived through a major storm in the past
tend to view the threat of hurricane
damage with a sort of enlightened
respect and awe for the high winds and
water that evolves only from painful
first-hand experience.

Other Islanders and visitors,
however—mostly those who have
landed on Island shores since
hurricane Donna brought devastation
to the southwest coast of Florida 17
years ago, have been known to regard
the big storms with something akin to
com tempt despite the legendary
damage they have been known to do in
the past.

In the attempt to dissuade some
newcomers to the Islands from their
possible misconception in this regard,
a number of Island residents of long-
standing were asked to share their
memories of hurricanes which hit the
Islands earlier in this century with oar
readership.

The result was a mixture of
reminiscence and 'advice from 6ve
Island oldtimers who seem to know
whereof they speak:
"UNCLE CLARENCE" RUTLAND
"In 1921, I was assistant Ugh&oose

keeper iiere OH the Maud. One day we
saw a boat m trouble out on fee bay
side, and fay the t t ee we finally got it
into shore, it was right about where the
Lighthouse Pointe Condominium
stands now. I beard something eomfag
and tamed around and a big moving
wall of water blocked me dbwa. When I
managed to get to my feet, fee water
was up to my aeek and the winds were
blowing at about 148- mies an horn.
They claimed there was fourteen feet
of water over m Punta Rassa that
year.

"Sow Donna was a peculiar
hurricane for me. 'We didn't have Much
water, bat it blew like I've never seen it
before or since. It blew so doggone bard
that it blew right through my front
door. The water went down my hail and
I swept it through the other side. The

next morning you couldn't walk out
here on Periwinkle Way because It
blew the tops of the trees right off. The
road was covered with debris. I'll tell
you that if that wind had turned, this
Island would have been washed clean
away.

"In about 1935, now there was a rip-
snorter of a hurricane. I'd just moved
into my house—bought it during the
depression. There was a whole flock of
pensioned servicemen or something
down on Long Key that year doing
some kind of work, and all seven
hundred of 'em died in the storm.

"That was the same year that there
was a big Japanese ship up at Boca
Grande laying in phosphate. Some
fellow up there who saw it told me that
the wind gates on that boat flew away
at 135 miles an hour. It didn't damage
my house much, that storm—loosened
up the roof just a little—but it wasn't
one of those days you go for a nice walk
outside.

"Bat homes were built better in those
days," Uncle Clarence concluded.
"Some of these condominiums they've
built here now on pilings like toothpicks
haven't got a chance."

FRANCIS BAILEY
"I was in Donna in. 1960 and it was an

awful experience to live through,
believe you me. The wind blew like the
dickens and I was seared as hell. A few-

foundered off the point there. The
water didn't ever come up in the house
but you could hear it smashing on the
floor boards.

"It was a terrible feeling when we
went up in that tower," Pearl con-
tinued, "not knowing if we'd ever come
down alive. The wind was blowing all
around us and the water was washing
by. One of the Cuban ships landed over
on Fisherman's Key, another one sunk,
and the other fellow rode it out in his
boat, although they all needed major
repair when it was over. Several of the
Cubans drowned. They found one over
at Bailey's old store and buried him
right there. After the storm, the
Cubans stayed in a little Coast Guard
house on the Island and my mother and
I cooked for them and looked after
them until the immigration people
came.

"I'll tell you, the one in 1926 was a
real humdinger!" Pearl added. "We
were living in Miami then and had gone
over to Miami Beach for the day when
all of a sudden we got a warning to race
back across the (Richenbacker)
Causeway to beat the storm. We
watched some of the cars right behind
us in line get washed off the bridge, but
we made it.

"The wind speed in that storm was
measured at 145 miles per hour before
the wind guage broke, and I'll bet the
top speeds were actually much higher

The Stokes

"Uncle Clarence"

shingles Mew off the roof of my house,
bat lueMIy fee store got no damage
whatsoever.

"If you have no overwhelming
reason to stay on the Islands, get as far
away from here and as fast as you can
wisest we get the wanting to evacuate.
Fve got BO use for cariosity seekers.
What else can I say?—It's a terrifying
ajperieuce!"

PEARL & JAKE STOKES
"Well, I guess the first one after we

got back to fee Mauds was in 1944,"
said Pearl. "I was bom on the Island
bat moved away for awhile and was in
Miami during fee 1926 storm. Daring
the '44 hBrrieane, the water came up to
&e second step of the bouse we were
living in, and if was up that Mgh pretty
much all across fee Island. It salted all
our yards and killed all the plants.

"We stayed at the lighthouse with
my stepfather, Broward Keene, In the
house the LeBuffs live is now. The
water came up to the floor of the house
and s© we had to go up m the tower of
the HghttBBse, which was connected to
£be tense fay a catwalk back tben.
There were about 22 Cubans wife us
because two m three Cuban slaps had

than that. It was devastating! I don't
think the sireis quit blowing for a week
after that storm, as ambulances were
everywhere picking up hundreds of
injured and dead. Everything was torn
up, but you know, there was very little
looting after. that storm. I was
seventeen years old then and I
remember this all very clearly. The
roof was blown off our house, so we
went to another house down the street.
When that roof blew off, we just sat
around in the rain until it was all over.

' *Donna was also a rough one,'' Pearl
recalls. "That was the one in which
they had to take people over to Fort
Myers by helicopter because they
refused to leave the Islands up until the
last minute. I was taking care of my
mother in Fort Myers during that one
and I remember Sheriff Snag Thomp-
son calling me up at her house. He told
me to call all the Johany-come-lately's
I knew on the Islands before the phone
went out to tell them to get the hell off
fee Islands and fast.

"Donna didn't hit right in off the Gulf
Hie they predicted it would. It came in
over Naples and the eye went right
over Fort Myers, but it still blew all the
trees down.

"After it was all over, the ferries
couldn't run for a time so I used my
boat to bring people back-out here from
the mainland," Jake Stokes explained.
"It took two weeks before they could
get a path cleared down the center of
the Island big enough to drive a car
through. Of course there was no
gasoline or electricity over here for a
long time after the storm. A few people
were lucky enough to have generators,
but most people who depended upon
electric pumps for their water were
really out of luck. Even though the
water never came up over the Island in
Donna, it was not an easy hurricane to
live through, I'll tell you.

"If people have a good sturdy house..,
and know enough to stay in it, they'll be
okay," Pearl admonished. "But if they
take to wardering around during the
eye of the storm for sightseeing,
somebody's going to get killed!"

MURIEL WAY
"The eye of Donna went right over

Fort Myers, and after the Ml we got hit
with the backlash coming over the bay.
After the hurricane subsided, we had a
water line three feet high on the walls
of our house. The house was sturdy and
all the wind and water just rushed
through it. On the other hand, we bad a
bid dock out behind our house and
much of it landed in the Gault's
bedroom next door.

"I really shudder for all of those big,
condominiums on the Gulf," Muriel -
said. "The water came in so high on
Punta Rassa in Donna that the road
through those mud flats was im-
passable. In a hurricane there are also
a number of smaller tornadoes.
Several tornadoes cut big swathes
through the Island in that storm, and
one of them cut right across Periwinkle
Way. It was really sickening to see all
the damage along Periwinkle after the
storm.

"What I worry about this time is the
Causeway," she said. "How well will
that bridge stand up, and how soon will
we be able to get back out here to take
care of our property? I intend to leave
as far in advance of the next hurricane
as I possibly can. I think people who
can should get off plenty in advance as
a courtesy to those who have to stay to
the last minute.
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Wicked Women
Anna, Belie, Cantfiee, its the time of

the year when south Florida flirts with
those -Ricked women of the Caribbean
and their sisters, the tropical storms
and hurricanes of the season.

While the tropical ladies have drawn
the ire of women's lib groups, the
National Hurricane Center has
released its list of names for the
coming year.

Women's names have been used by
the National Weather Service to denote
these storms in the Atlantic, Caribbean
and Gulf of Mexico since 1953.

The choice of names makes for
easier communications in an
emergency situation and is less likely
to produce error than the cumbersome
method of latitude-longitude, par-
ticularly when two or more storms are
on the Weather Map at the same time.

In I960, a semi-permanent list of four
sets of names for hurricanes was
established, and in 1971 this list was
expanded to 10 sets. A different set of
names is used each year, with the
repetition every ten years.

Hurricane insurance
Nothing can be done to stop the

destructive force of a hurricane, but
something can be done to offset its
effects.

Newcomers to Florida may -not be
aware that both windstorm and wafer
damage insurance is available to them.

Most property insurance policies:
especially homeowners insurance,
cover wind damage, but the usual
policies do not provide protection to
homes or household possessions for
damage caused by tidal waves, Ugh
water or overflow whether wind-driven
or not.

Flood iasiraaee, not available tm ,ii a
few years ago, can now be purchased
under a relatively new program
operated jointly by the federal
government and private insurance
agencies.

Windstorm damage insurance is
included in most homeowners.policies
and covers the structure and its eoa-
tents. There are also many kinds of
insurance that cover meveable
properties -in case of floods.

Insurance industry representatives
are ready at all times to move into any
hurricane-threatened area with special
catastrophe procedures.

Even before the hurricane hits,
special loss adjusters are oftea on their
way to an area feat is threatened. They
open special offices and are in a
position to begin immediately ad-
justing losses and speeding settlement
and payments to owners of damaged
property.

There are many steps that can be
taken by residents to enable insurance
companies to serve them more quickly
and efficiently when they have a loss.

Make an itemized list of personal
property, including furnishings,
clothing and valuables. Photos of these
would be helpful in getting a claim
settled and also aid is proving unin-
sured losses, which are tax deductible.

Keep your policy in a safe place, such
as a safety deposit box.

Know the name and location of your
agent and the company that issued the
policy.

The name of a particular destructive
storm will be retired from the list and
another name substituted. The letters
Q, U, X, Y and Z are not included
because of the scarcity of names
beginning with those letters.

During World War II the practice of
using a woman's name for a storm
became common among forecasters
especially Army and Navy
meteorologists as they plotted storm
movements.

For hundreds of years before that in
the West Indies, hurricanes were
named after the particular saint's day
on which the storm occurred.

For 1977, the names that will be
assigned to those awesome ladies of the
tropics are:

Anita, Babe, Clara, Dorothy, Evelyn,
Frieda, Grace, Hannah, Ida, Jodie,
Kristina, Lois, Mary, Nora, Odel and
Penny.

The EPERT plan

Muriel Way & friends

As mandated by City of Sanibel
Resolution 75-16, the Islands'
Emergency Preparedness, Evacuation
and Relief Team (EPERT) was
created to assist with the orderly
evacuation of the Islands and to insure
the protection of life and property in
the event that a hurricane or other
natural disaster befalls Sanibel and
Captiva.

The EPERT plan for Sanibel and
Captiva was prepared by Sanibel
Police Chief John Butler, team leader
for EPERT. The plan involves the
efforts of many Island volunteers, as
well as full coordination with the Lee
County Department of Disaster
Preparedness, the State Department of
Community Affairs, Divison of
Disaster Preparedness, the U.S.
Weather Bureau, and other supporting
agencies.

Upon the issuance, of a hurricane
advisory or other natural disaster
alert, EPERT is responsible for fur-
nishing all available information on
tides and evacuation routes on Sanibel
and Captiva to the Ma: or ^ Sanibel
and the City Manager.

In his capacity as head of the city
government under military law, the
Mayor of Sanibel is then empowered to
call an emergency meeting of the City
Council to monitor the danger, and if
necessary, to issue the order to
evacuate the Islands.

Following the issuance of an
evacuation order, the EPERT plan
swings into high gear, with team
members to be stationed at critical
traffic control points on Sanibel and
Captiva to direct the evacuation of the
Islands.

EPERT notification officers will be
responsible for notifying all persons
within their notification zone of the
approaching danger, with all EPERT
members to maintain communication
among one another and with the
Emergency Operations Center in Fort
Myers via radio or CB communication.

Other EPERT responsibilities in-
clude informing the public of the ad-
vance of the storm and evacuation
measures through the local news
media, as well as maintaining medical
and other emergency supplies on the
Islands in case the Causeway is washed
out by a storm surge and access to the
mainland is cut off.

This year. Cypress Lake High School
has been designated as the official
evacuation shelter for Sanibel and
Captiva. Upon crossing the Causeway
to the mainland, Islanders will be

directed to follow McGregor Boulevard
and Gladiolus Drive east to Winkler
Road, and from thence north along
Winkler Road to Cypress Lake Drive
and the emergency shelter.

If, and only if, access to the mainland
is cut off, however, emergency shelters
will be opened on the Islands. On
Sanibel, they include the Bank of the
Islands at the corner of Periwinkle
Way and Casa Ybel Road, the Sanibel
Fire Station on Palm Ridge Road, the
Island Cinema at the corner of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road.
the Sanibel Elementary School on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. St. Isabel's
Catholic Churcrt on Sanibel-Captiva
Road, and the Captiva Community
Center on Captiva.

EPERT emergency medical supplies
are stored in a safe deposit box at the
Bank of the Islands, while many Island
shopkeepers have offered to donate
other emergency supplies should the
necessity arise.

The EPERT plan also includes post-
disaster relief operations to provide for
the care of the injured and others
trapped on the Islands until normal
services to Sanibel and Captiva can be
resumed.

EPERT team captains include:
Notification and Shelters, Captiva—

C.B. Hughes 472-2710.
Notification, Sanibel—Thomas H.

Brymer, 472-4367 and Bert lenks, 472-
2066.

Weather and Tides, Captiva—Marty
Holtz, 472-1846.

Tides and Evacuation Routes,
Sanibel—Ben Pickens, 472-1086.

Shelters, Sanibel—Jerry Muench,
472-2865.

Medical, Sanibel-Captiva—Dr.
Ingalls Simmons, 472-2497.

Emergency Equipment, Sanibel-
Captiva—Jim Anholt, 472-2125.

Public Education, Sanibel-Captiva—
Mark Twombly, 472-1587.

Notification Officers for Captiva are:
Brian Webb, 472-1668; Ted Rover,

472-1732; Dwight Wilson, 472-2301:
Charles Miller, 472-1678; Dean Mar-
shall, 472-1850; Don Seymour, 472-2223;
Byron Simonson, 472-3305; John
Wakefield, 472-2491; Louis Blaufuss,
472-2476; Jirn Bowling, 472-1848; John
Sparks, 472-1312; Karl Wightman, 472-
1410; Fritz Myers, 472-4714; Jack
Stormer, 472-4231; Betty Bray, 472-
2849; Ernest David, 472-1480; Dee
Amon, 472-2660; Mike Klein, 472-3292;
Lloyd Ravincraft, 472-4675: Bill
Hagerup, 472-4828; Alice Kyilo, 472-
1235; John E. Wilcox, 472-2971.
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Hurricane - hints for before, during
and after a storm!

What to do next

1) Buy enough canned food to supply
your family, including the pets, for two
weeks.

2) Buy atleast a month's supply of all
medication your family takes
regularly—antibiotics, heart medicine,
etc. Also, write down the drugstore
name, the doctor's name, the name of
the medicine, its code number and the
dosage amount for all major drugs.
Drugstores, because of the amount of
bottles they carry may sustain a large
amount of interior damage that would
make it difficult to get a refill after a
major storm.

3) Pack and move anything you
cherish to the highest point of the
house. This is no guarantee, but if you
have a set of first editions and they
aren't in a vault somewhere, this
should ease your mind somewhat.

4) Buy a large supply of bottled
water. During any kind of a major
storm, the first necessity of Mfe to be
contaminated is usually the water
supply. Also, up-to-date innoculations
for typhus, typhoid and tetanus are a
good idea now.

5) Lay in a stock of plastic utensils
and paper plates, plastic covered
flashlights, batteries, a charcoal grill:—
and charcoal in a water proof bag and
stored high. {la a pinch, a rack from
the evea and four easiest blocks will
do.) losect repellent.

83 Decide where on the mainland you
are going to stay. Some people, ac-
cording to Benson, have standing
reservations at the local motels in
town. Cheek with Maids, relatives and
decide now. Cypress l a t e High School
has, of course, been designated as our
shelter area if you have w* other place
to go.

7 J What about Fido- or-Morris? Do not
leave them behind. Even if they sur-
vive the storm, they are likely to ran
away afterward. The Humane Society
•A ill be open 2-5 hours a day during an
emergency and will receive Islanders"
pets. Take pet food although they *;Ii
"<e sf-»kez with regular branas if you
">_ " t ' - t ZTtZ. TT.UKir SUT6 70 UT p e l T.B.& T..5

."i*""I'-i-S*^-" "3£ or.. The Kun.^rit1

-• -I r.t-:-k ycur emergency '.igr.f.r.g
dc ::.-: rely or. candies. There is :oo
rr.-jcL char.ee of fire with them. Also.
you MUST have a battery powered
radio. Should it fail, there is another in
your car. Take the radio to the shelter
with you.

9) On today's shopping list should
also be roEs of 2" masMng tape-to tape
windows.

Survey' your property now and
remove any debris you east. Make a list
of all statuary, lawn equipment that
will have to be moved if a hurricane
materializes. If you have accomplished
the above, then you have done as much
as you can unless or until there is a
hurricane warning: •

The wofeh
Is Remove all loose objects from in

front of the home; store them as high
as possible.

2J Check all the stocks above that you
bought earlier: food, medicines, water,
batteries, etc. Replenish if needed."

3) Put gas and'.oil in vour car.
Remember wife oo power, gas stations
can't pump gas.

4) Use the 2" masking tape you have
obtained to run criss-cross tape, on your
windows. It prevents shattering. Cover
any plate glass with something—
comforters or blankets.

5) Fill the bathtub with water and all
plastic containers.

6) Turn your refrigerator and freezer
to.the.lowest setting but turn off all
other electrical appliances so that
when power is restored there is not a
tremendous power surge. Open
refrigerator doors as infrequently as
possible.

The worn ing

This comes when we learn that a
hurricane will be passing close to the
Islands—about 12 hours prior to the
storm's actual arrival.

1) If you accomplished the above
during the "Watch" time, then you
should be left with enough time to do
the following:

1) Finish home preparations: keep a
swimming pool full; remove all motors
and equipment from boats, and either
shelter them at home, filling them with
water and shoring up the trailer or, if
the boat Is too large, you have two
alternatives: run the boat into the open
bay, with one anchor and a long line or
shelter in one of the nooks and crannies
in the back bay. For a left-behind auto,
roll up the windows and crack them.

2). Now. leave! Bight now. Go! fit is,
incidentiy. against the law to refuse to
evacuate a storm area if there is a
decision to do so from the civil
authorities, l

3'i Take clothes and supplies—
remember everything may get wet, so
they should be old blankets, pillows,
water and food, tennis shoes. Don't
forget the can opener.

4"s No alcohol—and for good reason.
This is not a convention. The
authorities do not need people roaming
the streets net in MI possession of their
faculties.

5) Take your pet(s) to the Humane
Society if you are going to the shelter.

6) Again, leave If you have read
"Condominium," you will know that
the problems and deaths only occurred
because of the stubbornness of the
individuals to evacuate the Island. The
description of the effects of the storm
surge was accurate according to
Benson.

During the storm

1) There are shelters on the Island,
designated by the map that will be
opened only as a resort for people who
couldn't get off the Islands in time.
Check to see where the closest one is to
you. Take the same things with you you
would take to a shelter in town.
Remember, just because you are
closer to home doesn't mean a thing.
You would likely not be able to return
home mucn sooner than someone who
is in Fort Myers so take along
everything you would have taken off-
Island.

2) Whether you are at an official
shelter or for some, and we hope it
truly was for a good reason, get caught
at home, observe the following
precautions if you are in residence
when the hurricane hits.

STAY INSIDE—if the "eye" passes
over the Islands, rains and winds will
cease briefly—anywhere from a few
minutes to half an hour.

Do not go out—when the the eye has
passed, the resulting winds and rain
will have as much or more force than
the first half.

Stay in rooms on the downwind
side of the house, away from the storm
front. Crack the windows on the
downwind side of the house to reduce
pressure, while the eye is passing and if
your windows are still intact, reverse
the procedure, closing the ones that
were open and move to the opposite
side of the house and crack open those
windows.

STAY AWAY from windows, of
course.

Afterwards

To get back on the Islands, you will
require proof of residency: Florida
driver's license; voter registration
card or City of Sanibel residency card
and windshield sticker. To obtain the
latter, go to the Sanibel Police
Headquarters on Palm Ridge Road or
call them at 472-3111,

Any equipment you have that can be
useful—chain saws, for instance,
should be left at the Sanibel Standard
Station on your way off-Island. \

The major danger will be that ui *
downed power lines. Stay as far away
from them as possible.

Be careful of anything—walls, for
instance, that might have been
damaged during the storm.

Use your telephone only for
emergencies. It is better to let relatives
wait than to jam up the lines making it
impossible for the real emergencies to
get through.

A final note
With-the information in this section,

you are better prepared for a hurricane
than California residents probably are
for an earthquake. Going to either of
the two extremes: "It can't happen
here" or "Maybe I should move" is a
waste of time.

According to Benson, it probably will
happen here sometime in our lifetime,
just as Los Angeles is likely to have
another earthquake.

There may be a final comforting
note: While Florida's hurricanes get
the most publicity, there are two other
areas in the country who traditionally
have been more affected by the greav *•*
storms: Louisiana, who has had the
most '"disastrous" hurricane strike
and New England who get fee most
hurricanes annually.

So, buy your batteries, keep this
section handy as a checklist and then
enjoy the sunshine and seashells.

Portrait of a hurricane, as seen by satellite, radar, and illustrator. Cutaway view
of storm is greatiy exaggerated in vertical dimension; actual hurricanes are less
than 50,000 feet high and may cover a diameter of several hundred miles.



Muriel Way remembers
by Rich Arthurs

Muriel and Bill Way first visited the
Islands in 1952.

At the time, they were living in
Minnesota and wanted to start a winter
business in Florida, so they drove down
Florida's east coast to the Keys.

"It was nothing bat disappointment
after disappointment," Muriel Way
recalls.

Saddened by what they had seen of
Florida up until then, the Ways began
driving back to Minnesota,
discouraged that they were unable to
find a screw to turn in the Sunshine
State.

They decided to drive up the Gulf
coast of Florida on their return trip.
Recalling that she had an old friend

in the vicinity of Fort
, Muriel guided their course to a

little known, lesser cared-about Island
in the Gulf of Mexieo called Sanibel.

"After one look, we knew this was the
spot for us," said Muriel Way recently.
Hie Ways were so enthralled with what
they had seen of Sanibel during their
first visit that the following winter they
returned to the Island for good,
bringing with them their three
children, Vickie, Jerry and Chad.

-s^'More than anything else, Bill
wanted to operate a marina," said
Muriel. Bill Way's dream was not to
come true until a few years late-.

IB the meantime, the Ways pur-
chased a piece of property overlooking
San Carlos Bay on what is now Ashinga
Lane, Soon thereafter, Muriel learned
that the land they had purchased was
the islands' baseball field at that time.

"When we bought ear property it ran
from Periwinkle Way to the Bay," she
said. "The iron!: part of it was all
cleared off, and I couldn't figure sat
why until one day a track load of
baseball players from Captiva ptdled
up, ready for a game."

Together, Muriel and Bll Way
'designed and built a small motel GO the
property called the Villa Victoria.
Today, the Way's old motel goes by the
name of Hie Villas. •

"There was zoning of a sort even
back then," Muriel remembers. "If
you wanted to build a motel, it was
okay just so long as it didn't look like a
motel." Accordingly, the Ways
designed Vila Victoria to look exactly
like a private residence, although a few
detached cottages were added even-
tually.

"That was our undoing," she con-
tinued. "Everybody passed i s by
because they didn't, know we were in
the motel business. So we built a
swimming pool to try to attract
.customers."

According to Muriel Way, their
m s u i i g pool at VQla Victoria was

only the second pool cm the islands at
that time. The first pool ever built GO
Sanibel was at the Castaways at Blind
Pass, she said.

Years later, the amount of work
involved in maintaining the pool
evoked the fury of Bill Way. Muriel
remembers her ex-husband saying
time and time again, "HI do oae thing,
I'm going to sell that $00! t"

Bill Way eventually made good Ms
threat, and the pool and adjoining lot
were sold to Marty Holtz.

Today, Muriel Way looks back fondly
on her early years as aa Islander.

During their first years at VBJa
Victoria in the mid-fifties, the 'Ways
kept chickens, muscovie ducks, and a
turkey on their property. The dueks
were given to them by "Captain Leon"
Grumpier, who piloted the old Kiszie

Brothers ferryboats which linked the
Islands to me mainland up until the
completion of the Sanibel Causeway in
May of 1963.

On one occasion, Caption Leon made
a special trip to Punta Rassa to bring
the Ways a duck egg to increase their
little brood of ducks, Muriel remem-
bers. When the egg hatched, the Ways
feund feat their new pet wasn't a duck
at all, but a turkey, which soon came to
be known as Ichabod on Sanibei's east
end.

Now, as the myth of Romulus and
Remus and their childhood among the
wolves, the necessity of growing up
with a bunch of ducks was no easy Me
for a turkey, although Ichabod did his
level best to imitate his foster parents,
according to Muriel Way's account.

Muriel said that every day the ducks
would fly along the Bay to the old ferry
landing to meet the arriving boats.
Thinking himself to be one of them, the
gamely Ichabod would often run along
the shore trying to catch up with the.
fleeing duds, said Muriel.

. On another occasion, the Ways got a
call from Caption Leon concerning
Ichabod's somewhat unruly behavior.
Ichabod, it seems, took that one op-
portunity to plant himself in the middle
of the ramp aseti for unloading ears
from the ferry and wouldn't budge for
man nor beast. That night, Captain
Leon as weB. as all of the passengers
waiting to disembark on Sanibel were
forced to sit tight until the Ways
showed up to drag Ichabod back home.

Then there was the time that Ichabod
wait to church, said Muriel. One
Christmas Eve. the children of the
Islands were staging a play at the
Community Church about a family
whose Christmas dinner, a turkey, had
disappeared.

Jast at the saddest point in the play
when the family was wondering what
they would do for Christmas without a
turkey, said Muriel, Ichabod unex-
pectedly came walking down the center
aisle, beaming like the actors' lost
turkey, at which the congregation
dissolved into laughter.

*'The Islands were so different back
then," Muriel remarked. "You know,
crazy things like that were always
happening/'

The Ways* fondness for unusual pets
is legendary among Sanibei's old-
timers.

In 1955, the Ways bought their
daughter, Vickie, a burro for her
Christaas present To make sure that
the odd gift remained a surprise until
Christmas, the burro was tethered
behind what is now the Harbor House
Restaurant on Periwinkle Way and
kept by the restaurant 's former
owners, Jack and Gertrude Cole, until
Christmas 'Eve.

Needless to say, young Vickie, then
six years old, was delighted with her
burro come Christmas Day, although
she never did get to ride the beast, to
Muriel's knowledge. Like the duek egg,
the burro, too, tamed out to be a pig in
a poke when it kept growing long after
It had attained the size associated with
burros and was discovered to be, in
fact,, a horse*

While the horse soon developed an
inordiaate fondness for popsicles,
Muriel recalls, it also bore a deep-
seated aversion to the Islands'
mosquitoes, which eventually forced
the Ways to sell the horse to a farmer
on the mainland.

It was also during the Ways' early
years on Sanibel that Bill tried to
organize t!>» Islands' first Boy Scout
Troup. According to Muriel, the at-

tempt failed that year because the
Islands were unable to muster enough
boys to meet the minimum number for
a troup required by the Boy Scouts
Council,

Muriel said that an unofficial census
undertaken by Islander Preston Foster
revealed that there were only about 200
year-round residents on both Sanibel
and Captiva in the mid-fifties.

About five years after moving to the
Islands, Bill Way's dream of owning a
marina on Sanibel finally came true.
With the development of the Sanibel
Estates subdivision at the Island's east
aid in the late fifties, an era of canal
digging was launched on Sanibel in the
attempt to give future residents the
waterfront property they were sure to
desire.

At that time, Bill Way bought a
canalfront parcel of land off what is
presently North Yachtsman Drive and
built the Sanibel Marina. According to
Muriel, Bill Way dredged a channel
into the marina himself with an old
dragline and sold the dredged material
for fill dirt. In so doing, he embarked on
an ancillary career in heavy
machinery and landfill, said Muriel.

"So Bill finally had bis marina," she
said, "although it was really tough
sledding, indeed, as the Sanibel Marina
became the scene of an Island tragedy
on the night of October 30. 1960, when
only about six weeks after Hurricane
Donna had ravaged the Islands, a
tornado hit the marina, killing one of
Bill Way's employees.

Muriel 'Way remembers the man who
died in the tornado only as "Fred," an
old man who had worked at Casa YbeJ
Resort for many years prior to going to
work as a watchman for Bill Way.

••It was awful!" Muriel recalls with a
shudder. "The tornado was so odd. It
took one large boat and set it up where
the building had been, and another boat
landed on Fred's car. But everything
else was blown into the canal." The
Ways' loss from the tornado included
all of the papers and documents they
were preparing to make an insurance
claim for the damage to their home,
which had been gutted by Donna only a
few weeks earlier.

With the assistance of many sym-
pathetic Islanders, the marina was
rebuilt and reopened in short order.

"People were so helpful," recalled
Muriel, looking back on the tragedy.
"They even helped us search for lost
tools in the canal."

Unlike many Islanders of the early
sixties. Bill and Muriel Way took a
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somewhat unpopular stance in favor of
the construction of the Sanibel
Causeway, which many old-timers
have come to regard as the bane of
Sanibel and Captiva.

"We fought for the Causeway,"
Muriel remembers with no regrets.
"The Island was getting so crowded at
that time by our old standards, but no
one could make a living from the
tourists because the few who could
come across on the ferry each trip were
so dispersed among all the motels that
were springing up right about then."

"Also, there were the children to
think about," she added. "As the
islands grew, there came to be a fair
sized group of children who would have
to take the ferry to the mainland to get
to school each day. It was a long trip to
make and unsafe and I pitied the
children day after day."

And Muriel Way had three children
of her own to think about.

Today, Muriel's daughter, Vickie, is
28 and lives near Ocala. A student
reporter for the ISLANDER in the
early sixties, Vickie gave birth to her
first child, a daughter, about four
months ago.

Muriel has a son, Chad, now living in
Cincinnati, Ohio, and another son,
Jerry, who is a charter fishing captain
here on the Islands.

Muriel remembers that as a child
away at camp in the summer, Jerry
would write home almost every day to
ask that his parents send him more
fishing tackle. Almost invariably, his
postcards would read, ''The fishing's
great—see you soon," said Muriel.

Muriel also has two grandchildren,
Debbie and Stacy Way, living on
Captiva.

Following her divorce from Bill Way
about four years ago, Muriel moved
away from the Islands to Ocala. but
homesickness for Sanibel soon set in.

"'You feel like you don't exist when
you live in a place where nobody knows
you," she said. ''I came back here often
untO about a year ago, when I realized I
loved the Island and couldn't stay away
any longer."

"I'm home," said Muriel last week
with a sigh of relief. "And I'm so glad
I'm back."

Home, for Muriel Way, must of
necessity include pets, and her current
abode is no exception.

With a small white poodle named
Tony, and Chat, her Himalayan cat,
Muriel seems as happy as ever she was
with Ichabod, or with her burro who ate
popsicles and was really a horse.

Autumn Cruise Specials!
® BERMUDA from $430

Four Cruises in November
7 days each from Port Everglades
aboard Kungshoim

•HALLOWEEN
CRUISE from $286
Four nights to Nassau and Out Islands
Oct. 31 *rcm Miami aboard Sunward I!

^Special group rate
R A C E R A C I TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

teis 334-1161 i t
1524 Broadway. Downtown Fort Myers
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Municipal
Emergency ordinance rolled over

Council beefs up legal forces for CLUP defense

. The Sanibel City Council voted
unanimously last week to roll over an
emergency ordinance establishing a speed
limit" of 35 mph along Periwinkle Way, Palm
Ridge Road and Sanibel-Captiva Road, and
imposing weight restrictions of 40,000
pounds <2 axle), 55,000 pounds (3 axle) and

(over 3axle) on vehicles using

city streets.

The emergency ordinance will be in effect
for sixty days, although the council has
scheduled a first reading of a permanent
irdinance imposing weight and speed limits
:>n Island roads for their meeting to be held
in August 16.

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST ANDFINE5T MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

Beautiful accommodations — favish furnishings with
island informali ty — refrigerator arid coffee maker
m every room.

..- Kitchenettes and suites available.
•:-. Free cotor TV,

Private Tennis Courts — Goff Privileges.
:. Ail units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
-:. Daily maid service.

.•.- King size hedfed pool. {&&-*?& WTEO

; Shyfffeboard courts.
•'-• Boat docks.
LINDGRC=N BLV.D AND GULF DRIVE

istmigM afteacf from causeway I
M i i i ^ ' W g rf,^ • • • • •
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The city fathers voted unanimously last
Tuesday to retain the Chicago law firm of
Ross, Hardies, Parsons, Babcock, O'Keefe
et al to assist with the defense of Sanibel's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP)
against a multi-pronged lawsuit filed
recently by Sanibel Bayshore Associates
owners of 415 acres of land at Wulfert Point.

In some eighty pages of charges, the group
presents the proverbial complaint that the
city's curtailment of the density allocated to .
their property from 3,272 units under Lee
County regulations to 46 under the CLUP
constitutes a taking of their property rights.

The suit further alleges that the CLUP was
prepared and adopted in violation of the
Florida Sunshine Law and public notice
requirements, while charging some
members of the city council, planning
commission, and city task forces with
conspiring to deprive certain landowners of
their rights.

Some members of the council said last
week that they have asked their lawyers to
investigate the advisability of bringing
charges of libel against the plaintiffs in the
case, although City Attorney Neal Bowen
Dpined that the group's allegations would
probably be considered "privileged
statements" in the eyes of the courts.

"This promises to be a protracted and
ponderous proceeding," Bowen said of the
case last Tuesday in recommending that the
city's eminent legal consultants be brought

Fred Bosselman and Charles Seimon,
members of the Chicago firm, have been
actively involved in the city's legal decisions
regarding the CLUP since long before the
plan's adoption last July. They are serving
as co-counsel for the city in four other
planning-oriented cases at the present time.

The council's outlook on the suit seemed
bleak last Tuesday.

Mayor Porter Goss predicted that in the
upcoming year, "the city will be fighting the
Battle of Britain in terms of legal challenges
to the land use plan." Goss further con-
jectured that the city's legal bills should b*
inordinately high in the year ahead, but
would taper off once what he foresees as a
coming onslaught of lawsuits subsides.

"Believe me, I think we're just now seeing
the tip of the iceberg," said Councilman
Duane White, calling the recent Sanibel
Bayshore suit "a shotgun blast."

"I'm afraid that the real penalty is going
to be the amount of time we have to put into
these cases," said Goss.

"We're going to have hard days and dif-
ficult times ahead of us, and I hope the
citizens of this Island won't forget whaf^e
started out to do," White added. "These are
heavy, hard cases and I feel that the future
of Sanibel is at stake."

"My guess is that the motive for filing this
suit at this time was to put the people of
Sanibel to the test," Goss concluded with
determination.

Butler
appointed

delegate

Last Tuesday, the Sanibel City Council
appointed Vice-Mayor Zee Butler to be
SanibePs voting delegate at a meeting of the
Florida League of Cities to be held this
coming October 27-23.

Hie meeting will be held in Essiaimee,
Florida.

• Freeport $84 4 or 5 days from
Ft. LauderdaJe

• Las Vegas $325 3 days from
Fort Myers

• Hawaii $889 13 days from
Fort Myers

• Mexico City $204 8 days from Tampa
• Or pick your corner of the world

PA.GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

t d : 334-1161
1524 Broadway, Downtown Fort Myers

SK THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAt JEWELRY
ONDISPIAYAT

OPEN % 0 5 DAIIY WEST OF THE CAMSEWAY ON PERf W1NKIE WAY
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Budget hearings to begin
City Manager BUI Nungester has outlined

a tentative schedule for public hearings on
ordinances adopting a city budget for the
coming fiscal year in compliance with State
requirements.

"What this ban has done is to panic us,"
Islander Bob Vartdal told the city fathers
at last Tuesday's public hearing.

Nungester's proposed budget for fiscal
year 1977-78 is slated for presentation to the
council at their next regular meeting on
August 16.

First readings and public hearings on the
proposed millage, budget and revenues
ordinances are to be held on September 12
and on the evening of September 13.

The budget is to be adopted at a special
meeting on September 27.

Although Lee County Property Appraiser
Harry Sehooley has certified that a millage
of 2.938 mills would yield the city the same
dollar value of ad valorum tax revenues as
the current fiscal budget, Nungester said
last week that tta city's tax millage will
probably come closer to 3.50 mills if the city
is to meet proposed expenses for the coming
fiscal year.

The city's millage was 3.75 for the past
year's taxes, although the recent property
reassessments will provide the city with
more tax revenues this year at a millage of
3.50, Nungester explained. City Council listens to Islanders on water.

1§undial settlement near consummation
Vice-Mayor Zee Butler reported last week

that a stipulated agreement between the city
and Sundial Partners, Ltd. is expected to be
submitted to the circuit court for con-
sideration in the near future.

Hie city was sued by the group,
developers of the Sundial Condominium
Resort on Middle Gulf Drive, ever lim
development intensity allocated te the
remaining undeveloped acreage ai • the
resort is Sanibefs Comprehensive land Use
Plan.

The Sundial grasp had won tfie case on the
circuit court level but the city appealed the

decision, after which a city negotiating team
was established to negotiate an amicable
settlement to the dispute..

According to Vice-Mayor Butler, ehair-
rnas of the negotiating team, both parties
have agreed to request a court order which
vtill permit Sundial to construct about 196
additional nails at the resort—roughly an
even comprosiise between the density
requested by Sasdial and that allocated to
the property in fee city land use plan.

The settlement will also entitle fee
developers to baild a clubhouse and pool at
Sanslial in exchange for their droppiag ail
litigation against the city.

Commercial zone amendment gets reading

The city council held a public hearing and
first reading last week of an ordinance
amending the commercial zone boundaries
outlined in the "permitted uses map" which
accompanies Sanibel's Comprehensive
Land Use Plan. .

The amendment to the plan will reduce the
commercial zones delineated on the per
mitted uses map hanging in MacKenzie Hai!
to the status of a '-general guide," while
designating a series of modified Lee County

base maps o.: file in city hall as the official
commercial zone boundaries for the Island.

The maps, which will be freely available
to the public, are intended merely to clarify
the commercial zones in the plan and do not
represent a major departure from those
outlines on the permitted uses map.

The amendment ordinance is slated for a
second hearing and possible adoption by the
council on September 12 at 3:00 p.m.

We
want

to
know

_ Have -visitors? Plashing a
arty? Celebrating aa au-

"liiversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANDER waists to know
about it;

As a matter -of fact.
anything you do •: short of
acis deemed liableoas or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by the
Courts' is news we'd lite to
know!

If you'll drop a nole tc
Gwec Stevenson,. Tfce
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3.
Sanibel»FL 3335?, sr call her
weekdays at 472-1881. not
only will we ksow, but so
will your neighbors;

a New High
in Island Iking

Visit our j
new Stride Rite!

shoe store, j
*- COME \H AND SAY HELLO \

We're your New Stride Rite Shoes Store ?
and when you bring your children in they \
will be expertly fitted by Jerry Snyderman, \
whose 20 years experience as a children \
shoe specialist will guarantee a perfect \
fit. \

BRING TOE KIDS
FRIDAY AND MEET

A W ' U N C L E FRANK"
THE CLOWK

FREE BALLOON
ANIMALS

^5'. SSSTL Sc-msss • *zr »jrs

SZ23Z2ZZZ22

% Our large selection of styles and colors %
j ; and our huge inventory of sizes and widths '{•
% will assure satisfaction in every respect. ?
% A NEW STORE - ALL NEW SHOES, SAN- &
% DALS AND SNEAKERS - AND JERRY |
% SNYDERMAN'S GUARANTEED F!T - Z
' WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR!! %

StrideRite I
SHOES FOB CHILDREN |

5605 S. CLEVELAND AVE. 939"Z239 |
| DRAGON PLAZA 10 A.M. -6 P.M. |S
| FORT MYERS AAON. THRU SAT. |
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on the wa te r . . . with mike fuery

The arrival of hurricane season
always marks a period of apprehension
for boaters because there is that
question in the back of the mind which
asks, "How will my boat ride out a bad
one?"

When boats were uncomplicated,
relatively inexpensive and made of
wood, they could be sunk near shore
before the storm and recovered once it
had past.

Now, of course, with positive foam
flotation in boats, it would take a ton of
weights to put one on the bottom, so we
have to look for other ways to protect
our boats. That usually takes the form
of out-naming or hiding the boat.

Those who have large boats usually
try to take it up the Caloosahatchee
River to above the first set of locks east
of Fort Myers. Upriyer lock holds back
the potential high water, but be
prepared for no docking facilities and a
long wait while the storm blows itself
out or moves on. Some big boats can
squeeze into area creeks or canals, but
if there is time, going up the river
above the lock gives you a fine chance
of coming out of the storm in fine
shape.

And then there are the rest of us, the
ones with smaller boats, some with
trailers, some with dock davits and
most without any real protection.

If you are in a relatively unprotected
area, from winds and water, pall feat
boat out of the water, Trailetable boats
can be stored in garages or other
covered shelters' for the duration, but if
you have to leave your boat oalside on a
trailer take special precautions to put
water is the boat to.give it same weight
against the winds.

There are many of us who can't pit
their boats up on davits or pull them out
with a trailer, so we have to take care
to fie the boat so it will ride at a dock or

at anchor. I always double all lines and
fenders in high winds. The strain a boat
can put on lines might not break them,
but constant movement on the pilings
or cleats can wear through quickly and
set the boat free. Putting your lines
through a length of garden hose, cut for
the purpose, will reduce the wear on
the lines. Something worth thinking
about is putting out an anchor to keep
the boat away from the dock.

One big hazard when leaving that
boat in the water comes when high
water lifts the boat over the pilings on
the dock, and then pounds the boat
down on the piling tops. An anchor can
hold the boat away from that danger.

Assuming that you have been
thinking about what you will do with
your boat as you read this article, let's
have a quick look at Bow to prepare
your boat for an approaching storm.

If it is going to be left outside, get all
your electronic, fishing and related
water sports equipment off and stored
for use later. Make sure the engine is
operating well and be sure that you
have an automatic bilge pump if the
boat does not drain itself. Have the gas
tanks topped off and in general have it
ready for use in the event of an
emergency. If it is to be kept behind the
house, there- may come a time when
that boat is your only way to escape to
safety.

I like to see boats have a couple of
days of canned food asd water aboard,
too. That water stored aboard might be
the only potable water available after a
burrieaoe.

For boats left at marinas or in
storage, there is not maeh you can do
but hope feat it win be safe and cared
for without you there to look after it.
Most marinas are as concerned about
your boat as you might be. so other
than occasionally checking it over.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Sack Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
Tween Wafers Marina 472-1784 or
Capiiva Island 472- W07

Sanibrf Marina, Inc.
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANtBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
. CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cote

before and after, there is little to be
gained from worrying about the boat.

There are always people who want to
take the boat out and see what the
waves are like during a bad storm. I've
never been able to understand this, but
I've seen it happen. The power of the
storms are awesome so keep in port
until long after the hurricane has
passed. There will be debris floating in
the waters and you might be surprised
at how channels and passes can
change.

And if you find a boat floating free,
it's not automatically yours. The U.S.
Coast Guard will advise you on the
various steps you must take to find the

owner of the vessel. Pirates aren't
allowed around here, so chances of you
getting a free boat because you found
one adrift are very slim. Secure the
boat and let the Coast Guard know
about it.

Let's hope that we don't have to find
out what kinds of winds and seas our
boats will take from a hurricane this
season. But if we get the storm, act
quickly to protect your boat, long
before the high winds and waters reach
us.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters, offering fishing and sailing
out of 'Tween Waters Marina on
Captiva Island.)

In honor

of this

special

hurricane^.

edition of

the ISLANDER,

Mike Fuery

gives you

tips on

what to do

with your

boat.

Red Cross
Hie Good
Neighbor.

because you like things natural

TUTTLES
seahorse shell shop

Lightfsouse enc of Sanidel island
Tues. - Sai. 70-5:30 •''
Gone Shellin' Sunday and Monday ,

it lie

Gulf Drive, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
C *3
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by Fleur Weymouih

Peace River begins north of Bartow
at Lake Hancock, and empties into
Charlotte Harbor. We explored several
miles of it near Arcadia last Sunday
and Monday, and launched our canoe
at a boat ramp one mile west of Ar-
cadia. It was E o'clock on a hot Sunday
afternoon, and we paddled upstream
until 6:30 p.m.

We found it easy paddling despite the
fact that the current in the river at this
time of year is as strong as it normally
gets. The shallow river ranges from
100-250 feed wide, and the sandy banks
are lined primarily with coastal plain

illows, a good many live oaks with
Spanish moss hanging from them, and
a few cypresses. There are many good
camping spots along the shore.

In spring, the river is clear, but
summer brings- higher dark brown
water through wiacJi you can't see
either fish or fossil {for which the river
is renowned). Tannia and silt have
been flashed out in spring, and then you
can see the rock strata below you, and
it's then, when the water is clear, that
"mSny people like to look for fossils.

We set up camp before dark on a
sandy bank, gathered wood, set ap fee

tent, and started the fire for supper.
The baked potatoes tasted very good,
three quarters of an . hour later!
Mosquitoes appeared at dark—(none
until then)—4>ut we sprayed ourselves
with Cutter's and remained unbitten
while sitting on the riverbank watching

fishing, George saw two otters and
later on we saw another quite close to
our canoe. He found a baby ribbon
snake (4" long) near the water as we
were breaking camp, and I spotted a
scorpion walking away from the
fireplace.

the fire and river reflections. Oc-
casionally a chorus of squirrel and
green tree frogs would start up. Later
that night we heard a pair of gray foxes
barking under the fell moon. It was
peaceful along the river.

Early the next morning, while

o
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We drifted back down the river in the
cool morning, with bright white
thunderheads forming in the distance.
There were few fish in the river, a fact
corroborated when we saw only one
cormorant diving for food. We saw a
few red-bellied terrapins, and only one
alligator, about 6 feet long.

Mullet nibbled at the roots of aquatic
vegetation along the shore, making
loud, popping sounds and bubbles. ?

Cows moseyed down to the edge of the
river to drink, and coreopsis grew in
the grass. There were a number of
•emon-yellow suifa butterflies,
dragQHflies, damsel flies, viceroys and
one big yellow tiger swallowtail. We
also saw or heard yellow-billed
ctsekoos, barred owls, red-shouldered
havrsk, pileated woodpeckers, gray

squirrels, white-eyed vireos, a blue-
gray gnatcatcher, turkey and black
vultures, cardinals, mockingbirds,
green herons, a few little blue herons,
crested flycatchers, kingfishers, a
number of bob-white quails, parula
warblers, a ruby-throated hum-
mingbird, cicadas, one great blue
heron, one bedspring, various plastic
bottles and beer cans (though not
many), a few horseflies, a downy
woodpecker, blue jays, mourning
doves, common crows, tufted titmice,
Carolina wrens, towhees, and distant
train whistles which I like to hear.

We passed by two homes only, a KOA
and a high railroad bridge. Vehicle
sounds from Route 70, and airplane
sounds were pretty much always there,
except for where we camped.

If you go on a weekend, you will see a
lot of other canoeists. Sunday evening,
we passed many of them who were
headed back to Tex and Donna Stout's
canoe outfitters place along the river in
Arcadia, having floated all the way
down from Zolfo Springs. It was a
pleasure not to hear or see any power
boats. Compared to other rivers I've
seen, this portion of it seems a sterile
place, but it is a perfect river for
beginning campers and canoeists, and
the journey back downstream in the
cool morning was very pleasant.

'' / /
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A peek at South Seas kitchens
by Julie Gray "

(This is the first in a continuing
series of articles on local career op-
portunities in the food services field.)

Chef Rotisseur, Chef Poissonier,
Chef Enremetier, Chef Tournant, Sous
Chef.

Don't these titles seem almost
frightening and unobtainable? They
conjure up years and years of feudal
apprenticeship, and a mental picture of
a rather portly man with high white
chefs hat and scowl, anxiously tasting
a dish.

But guess again. At South Seas
Plantation restaurant on Captiva
Island, some of the bearers of these
awesome titles are young—and am-
bitious.

When we went to South Seas to have
dinner recently, we told Andreas Bieri,
executive chef, "Take us to your kit-
chen!" .

The array of equipment there was
truly spectacular. There was equip-
ment of every conceivable kind, as well
as enough food to make Weight Wat-
chers have a nervous breakdown.

But perhaps the most amazing thing
about the kitchen was fee cooks with
the aforementioned formidable titles.

Chef Rotisseur Robert Cone is "a
native American-Choctaw Indian from
Virginia." "'Rotisseur" means "chef of
broiling;" this young man is m. charge

• of all meat preparation dose at the
restaurant.

Cone's ambition is to become as
executive chef.

Chef Poissonier Cfislii Peggy Noo-
oink of Cape Coral, is a student at Lee
County Vocational School va the Food

Services Program. She goes to class for
her academic subjects a few hours a
day, then to the school of life—South
Seas' kitchen.

At 17, Peggy is on her way to at-
taining her dream of "becoming a chef
with a kitchen of my own."

Woman's lib has had its positive
achievements; Peggy is not at all
afraid of her chances for success in this
traditional bastion of male endeavor.

"Chef Tournant" "one who can do all
Jobs"—is David Savger, from Cin-
cinnati.

In charge of the vegetables and soups
is another young man named Robert
Jaeoby, from Ovid, N.Y. We must
admire the results of his work—we
have rarely, if ever, tasted such
delicious vegetables.

The theory Executive Chef Bieri
holds about vegetables is that "they
should be crisp and not overcooked," a
difficult task when dealing in quantity.

In command of the "cold kitchen" is
another votech student, Marcia Mazgaj
of Cape Coral. Marcia presides over all
the appetizers, salads, dressings and
desserts.

Executive Cfaef Bieri assisted at the
position of Sous Chef (second in
command) by Ms brother Walter,
believes in this type of training
program.

Bora in Bern, Switzerland, one of
three boys in a farm family, Andreas
learned about cooking from his mother.
He figured out early that if he learned
to cook, "I wouldn't have to help with
the fans work," lie says.

"My brother Walter also like to
cook," Andreas adds. "My youngest

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

$tmtrp - iairp - frozen foods
Meats - Cold i t t r & Wlm

fishing Imklt
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brother still lives in Bern, however, to
look after the farm and my parents."

"I went to cooking school in Bern
when I was 16," the 26 year-old chef
says.

"Then I followed the procedure these
young people are following, in top
restaurants and hotels in Europe and
America, until I became an Executive
Chef."

"I make sure that each young person
learns all the various jobs. It is im-
portant that the pastry chef also learns
the job of broiling, vegetables and
other stations, if they aspire to be an
executive chef. After they have learned
all the jobs they go on to other
positions," Andreas explains.

How does the chef for a restaurant
like South Seas get his recipes?

"I get my recipes the same way you
or any one does, by reading books, by
places I eat myself and from reading
newspapers," Andreas laughs.

"Some recipes simply cannot be used
in restaurants for large parties, such as
a hot souffle and others. Sometimes I
have to simplify a recipe for use here,"
he says.

"I'm always trying new recipes," he
says. "The staff here at the Plantation
are good critics. Some things we use
and others things are best never
mentioned."

For our dinner, Andreas used the
occasion to try a new seafood appetizer
he had just concocted. If you have the
occasion to eat there, we recommend
you request it since It does not appear
on the menu yet.

If you want to try making it yourself,
we believe it is based on a recipe from
the current issue of Gourmet
magazine.

"I prefer simple foods myself,"
Andreas says. "You know, a beef
goulash or a curry dish."

We share with you some recipes

currently in use at the South Seas
Plantation restaurant by Chef An-
dreas.

QUICHE SOUTH SEAS

12 ozs. pubb pastry
12 ozs. Swiss Cheese
5 ozs. bacon
5 ozs. bacon
5 ozs. onions
3 ozs. crabmeat
3 eggs
Ik pint heavy cream
3 ozs. flour
salt, pepper, nutmeg
paprika to taste

Roll out pff pastry dough and plaee it
in pie pan. Saute onions that have been
chopped with cut up bits of bacon. Add .
crabmeat and saute a bit more. \

Grate cheese and put into bottom of *
pie shell in an even layer. Mix flour,
milk, cream and eggs and spices. Add
bacon layer on top of cheese, then milk
and cream layer.

Bake in a medium hot oven (about
400 degrees) for 20 minutes.

SNAIL BUTTER
(Sauce for Escargot)

1 lb. butter ""*^'
1 Tblsp. parsley
1 Tblsp. chopped shallots
1 Tblsp. dry white wine "
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
dash tabasco
5 pieces garlic, chopped fine
salt, white pepper to taste

Follow directions for inserting snails
into shells for serving (gourmet stores
carry them). Melt butter; saute
shallot, and add other ingredients. Let
cool, then stuff shells with mixture.
CM11 until just before serving time.

(con't on page 21)

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT CLASSES AND
ELNA-WHITESNEECH1
SEWING MACHINES
ALSO USED MACHINES

"BASIC CLASSES"
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 7-9 P.M.
FRIDAY, AUGUSTS 10-12 NOON

"Men's Slacks"
MONDAY, AUGUST 8 7-9 P.M.

"Leisure Jackets"
MONDAY, AUGUST 22 7-9 P.M.

ETC
S E W I N G C O - O P

3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
{K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unysyat Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Golf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

GOT THAT TIRED FEELING?
FRUSTRATED BY

MISSING MESSAGES?

GET CURED!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE OLDEST

ANSWERING SERVICE ON
THE ISLANDS

CALL 472-4620

Woodbridge Answering
Service 7s?
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Then heat as directed with snails.
Have lots of crusty bread ready to

sop up the sauce.

FRESH MUSHROOM SALAD

1 lb. fresh mushrooms
2 Tblsp. salad oil
2 Tblsp. clear vinegar
i tsp. dry mustard
1 Tblsp. heavy cream
1 tsp, lemon juice
I tsp. minced onions
salt and black pepper to taste

Wash mushrooms well; pat dry and
slice. Combine the salad oil, vinegar
and mustard. Mix until, mustard is
thoroughly blended. Stir in heavy
cream, lemon juice, minced onions and

^seasonings.
Before serving toss mushrooms with

dressing. Serve on a bed of bibb lettuce.

SHRIMP A I/INDIENNE

40 pieces of shrimp
1 Tblsp. shallots
2 Tblsp. butter
1 Tblsp. curry powder
1 Tblsp. flour
l4 pint dry white wine

from page 20
%z pint cream
!4 pint pineapple juice
salt and pepper

GARNISH FOR TOP
1 sliced banana
2 Tblsp. pineapple chunks
4 sliced mushrooms
20 maraschino cherries

Saute cleaned shrimp in butter and
shallots; add curry powder and flour;
stir. Add wine, pineapple juice and
cream, while constantly stirring. Add
salt and pepper to desired taste.

Top the dish with sauteed bananas,
pineapple, mushrooms and cherries.
Serve over white rice.

Serves four very nicely.

FLOUNDER WALEWASKA

30 ozs. flounder filet (8 filets)
8 ozs. lobster meat (cooked)
4 shallots
1

2 Ib, butter
! s pint white wine
is pint fish stock

2 Tblsp. flour
2 egg yolk
salt, white pepper and nutmeg to taste

Roll lobster meat into flounder filets.
Place them in a pan. Add shallots, and

wine. Let come to a boil, then reduce to
a simmer for two minutes. Take
flounder rolls out and place on serving
plate.

Mix butter and flour and stir con-
stantly into the remaining liquid in the

pan. Add salt, pepper and nutmeg and
let simmer for five minutes. Strain if
desired and add egg yolks for
thickening.

Pour over flounder filet rolls. Serve
with rice. Serve four people nicely.

South Seas Executive Chef Andreas' Bieri

Annual August
Sale

20% off Store Wide

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
for the birds.

936-8916

fee
Wickerw

Woman
331§ Cleveland Ava, Fort Myers

Residential and Commercial

In fact the/re for at! rhe good things
that make BSndPass so special — not
only birds, but
woods.
*neadows, white sand "
betrfves, blue water and
nature of is best. OBrid
Pass nestles gensiy
between ihe <3utf and she
Ding Doling Oird Sanctuary,
offering se<*jded iraSs for quiet
stroJb. homes in harmony wish their
selling, a wfde range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Unduttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably ioveiy, 0Bnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Pofynesian decor.
Your choice c i town house or

v i ^ . ronch-sfyfe homes
witfs 2 or 3 bedrooms far as

iirrie as $54900 wifh
absolutely no recreation or tend

teases.. .where you can live as
corefree as a iork.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS _

OTY/STATE.

ZIP

Blind Pass
Sonibels Finest Condominium Homes"
Sed Befl Rd, SonibeJ Isf oad, FL 33954

Telephone SI 3/472-1585

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the island to your house or condo
472-4694
Tyes.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitlan Garden Stepping Plaza

Jean and
Charlie Dufton

Matt iliil*
of

Elegant Italian Nativity
Sets 25% off

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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"Chadwick's" on schedule
by Gwen Stevenson

Begun on May first and
slated to open.on December
1, Chadwick's, South Seas
Planta t ion ' s 450-seat
restaurant is right on target,
according to Scott Siler,
Food and Beverage
Manager for Mariner
Properties.

The low buildings have a
modular structure and
resemble a home more than
a commercial establish-
ment. Which is exactly the
idea. Tropical in overall
motif, Chadwick ' s ,
nevertheless, will feature
dining in rooms decorated to
resemble an Island home.

The atmosphere will
change in each of the four
rooms so people can dictate
the kind of ambiance in
which they wish to dine, said
Siler.

The first dining room
visible upon entering will be
done in old Florida. style
with heavy use of wicker.
The two-tiered room will
have ae unobstructed view
into the tropical sunken
lounge.

Around a corner and
planned for more casual
dining is the "family room"
and will be furnished with'
the type of furniture thai
everyone has in tfceir dess,.
according to Siler. The
family room also features a
fireplace for those oc-
cassionaiiy nipjy Isias-d

A third room has been
named Eariv Attic and, with

true Mariner attention to
detail, will feature an actual
attic. "We're now looking
for attic donations,*' said
Siler. The furniture in the
Early Attic Room will be a
"mish-mosh" of various
styles and periods with
heavy use of older cane.

The most formal room will
be the Club Room. It will
resemble the traditional
men's clubs in ambiance
with over-stuffed chairs.

All the rooms, with the
exception of the family
room, will have an unob-
structed view of the sunken
lounge—reple te with
tropical greenery growing
under a mammouth
plexiglass bubble.

The bar area has the
mandatory dance floor and,
in addition to dance music,
will also feature sit-down
show-style entertainment.

A final room will be
utilized primarily for
banquets and receptions but
will also be open to handle
overflow crowds from the
restaurant and will, ac-
cording to Siler, be ap-
pointed with more distin-
ction than are similar
"group" facilities.

With the opening of
Chadwick's, the Plan-
tation's King's Crown will
become private. The
features that Islanders have
appreciated at King's Crown
will be moved to Cfead-
wick's: Friday night buffets
arsd weekend branches. In
Chadwick's kitchen, head
chef Alex Stauus will

Prefect You? Home With
folding Hurricane $imff£r$

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8055

#
MA^UFACf URED EXCLUSIVELY

IN SOUTHWEST
BY

M

• General Contractors

If31MM* ©tl¥I *¥©IT *¥itS t HfttIM

oversee a kitchen staff of 65.
The kitchen will have the

capability of serving food
continuously from 11 a.m.
through closing.

Although Chef Stamm and
the Food and Beverage staff
are still refining the menu,
the cuisine in Chadwiek's
will be traditional but
unique.

"We plan to combine
traditional ingredients in a
different manner," said
Siler. Sample entrees would
be poached chicken in
lobster sauce and filet de
beouf en croute—a filet
basted with bernaise sauce
and covered in a flakey
pastery. Chadwiek's won't
be oriental but it won't be a
steak and fish place either."

The prices of all * this
originality, for Island
dining, seemed reasonable:
dinner entrees will range
between six and ten dollars,
while lunches, mainly soup,
sandwiches and salads, will
vary fromS2.50 to S4.50.

In off-hours, they will be

1i* i&-< til- Mr-*

serving snack-type food
—items that should be
similar to those served at
CasaBel.

Special promotions are
also in store for Mariner's
newest project, created by
the ever-inventive minds of
Siler, Alan Ten Broek and
Alex Stamm.

Current plans now include
the inauguration of a social
club. "An annual mem-
bership fee would be in the

neighborhood of $25,"
estimates Siler, "and would
include privileges such as
dining at King's Crown, and
possibly happy hour and
earlybird dinner specials."

If Mariner decides to go
ahead with the social club,
memberships would be
available as of the first of
the year. There is also the
possibility membership
would also entitle holders to
similar specials at CasaBel.

As a final touch, ap-
proximately a year after the
restaurant is opened,
Mariner expects to turn
front portion of the buill
into a general store sel
freshly baked bread, wines,
cheeses and meats to their
patrons in traditional
country -store style.

Chadwiek's is located on
the Plantation, just before
the turn onto the South Seas
grounds.

of the last a^ be •—e c tre 2i '*o:
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Toum & River
992 «_/press Lake Dnve
Telephone 431 -1 3S7

\
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HOME
FURNISHINGS

While we make room for our
You ca

20%
of

n take advantage of some

to 4 5 % OFF

NOWfhruAUG.15 I
Mon. - Sat -10-5 1

Fali deliveries 1
fantastic savings. | J

the regular prices
rattan furniture, handcrafted natural wood

tables, baskets, mirrors, wall decor, capiz lamps

Ship Anywhere)

si Tahitian Gardens
Peri
10-5

winkle Way
Men, - Sal,

472-4035

A FEW EXAMPLES:
Rattan room divider
Rattan Rocker
Rattan Chair
Rattan Sofa
4-shesf etagere
Cypress Bar w-'3 sioois
Capiz lamp
All'IWa!i Decor
All Baskets

SALE
REG. PRICE
$199 $129 1
$185 $ 99 1
$ 58 $ 35 <j|
S270 SI SO I
$250 $149 :~*

$49" $29.99
20% OFF ,j
20% OFF

Many More sale /ferns, some one-of-a-kind — COME EARLY! |
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The intricate work

of a spider

glistens in the

summer sunshine

rERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED iNTO 472-
1BS1 OR 463-4i21 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUS. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
>_! CATION. THE SS-

ER WILL ONLY
cTTESPONSiBtE FOR

ONE INCORRECT AD.

Safes:
Display classifieds; S1;25
per col. inch for each
weekly insert ton.

Regular classifieds:
SI .OB for first 10 words
and 5= for eacn word
thereafter lor each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AS Anon rT»,ee*s e-.re«"j c r
•say, 6 p.m., S* V c^ae '
and A i ! Arge s C'-j'-cn
For informs*«c™ C3 ̂  4 T
24? 1.

islander classified
call 472-1881 or 463-4421

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

A P A R T M E N T FOR S E N T :
5235 month. Furnssbea. ut-
ilities Included. 332--O73 —
472-2C-29. TFM

For rent: SCAtlTIFJL 2 bedroom
Gulf cosidom^m^n* wHh screen-
ed poircfs. pool and tennis. S? S5.
per week. Cals -?317' 896-5404
or 373-3393. 2101

FOB RENT: 3 bsdresnrs. o ba?B

R D i_osi--Sea! APoint
Siamese cat, light house
po;n? vsciRity. Piease cals
473-2S7i. 8-9

LOST AT FtSHiMG PIER
Tackle box. attached red
rubber fisherman's glove,
and smaii orange & brown
towel. A gift f rom our son,
S10. reward i?2-28~S or
995-7183. B-a

HELP WANTED

Kitchen help wanted, 40 hrs.
a week, no experience nec-
essary, wit ! t ra in . CsU
RossSyn Wegryn for app-
ointment 472-413?. 3-9

minlum swssilsWs JdSy 15 tkns
Sapt. 20. AHomw.tites tnc'u&og
ier.nis csurf. 'poo!, gas grtUs
AND only 2 slocks frcrs the
beoth! 4,72-290J ''TFN?

FOR RENT

FOR RESIT, condo. apt. ,
3-oedrootn, fo l ly furnisf ied,
canal f'o-n* near bay ana
gaff, boat sock, tennis*
SI25. per week, $353. per
month Ju ly through Octo-
ber. Wr i te .Roe Gr i t f l s ,
c /e SkiweU P.O. Esmwood
Ave... Buffalo, New York,
14222. Or Phone J-4W-871-
145?. S-2S

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PRICE SEDUCED! ' i scrs of
Dunes Subdivision w:«h sou'terr.
exposure. Plenty cf ream to
trails fssr drecsr home. $17,000.
472-2073. -:IFN':

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
Seaafiful Isfancs-type poci
hene at LlghtRouse ens of
sstand. Has boat-dock on
deep canal wltft irrsrr.gdlate
access to Bay and G-uSf.
Large living rzem, 2 bed-
roams, S barfts, sen ana
garage on rsaterslly land-
scaped loi. SSort walk ?o
beach. Has ssiar heating
system for pcol and hot-
wafer. 'Assunabie V*
Mortgage. Cat! anytime
but evenings preferred,
telephone 8I3-472-2MS.

3-9

SEAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED:
GaJf Iron* fcs.-re op *3

S? 65.000.

Sessn rrsofes. up to .
Si .00-3 OSS.

jomos A. Ataxsy, SecslS
205 5 West 1st

For* Myers R333GS

Cors For Sale

iHok's helper needed
short order cook. Morn
shift. Phone 472-"322.

COR SA^S

immaculate 1973 SBJCK Cen-
turion convertible A.C.. Po-
wer winasivs, seats, AM/
FM stereo, New ties, shocks,
ferakes, trailer nitcft and
more. Have 503 overseas.
Atosf sell. Best offer or over
$2,930.4T2-i625- TFN

fioof s For Sale

Dontmtss
theboaf Subscrioe now to the

iafaMtylflffi ISIANDER-
th© oripni We pper

wfeli iialif gets mmil

f rotes: $5.00
$8.00 - USA {except Lee County)

.$10.00 -Cancida
check enclosed bill me, please

Sunfish in good condition
$425. Donzi pram S250.
472-1345.

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Camper Top - will fit 3 i ton,
3 ft. bed truck. Like new,
SKXHrrm. 472-3941 after 6 pm

TFN

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV fAan. New Zeniths at
ScofSy's VHiage. See the
new 1977 rr.odeSs! 472-4626.

ffn

SERVICES

OFFERED

William S. Sisco

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND RERNlSHiNG

P.O. BOX 479
BONITASPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

992-0796

T K A D E in the oia coior TV
for a new Zeni'h Chroma
color se- a* The TV .V=n,
locarec: a* Scofty's Vifisoc-.
472-4424. ffn

Custom Framing
island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Y/ay
472-2393

FURNITURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen table 8< chairs,
£50.,- Couch 8. chair set,
S150.; biankets, S5. each;
7 porch tables, SIS. each;
maple chest of drawers,
S35.; mahogany cedar
chest, S50.; hutch cabinet,
550.; A piece bedroom set,
complete, S500.; "! wicker
sofa & chair set w/shell
tabies & sesiS rug, S500.;
5 fan ceiling fixtures with
globes, $175. each; iarge
size roli up biincis, SIS.
eacft.

Pieasecali 472-4620,
•? • 5, Ask for Vicky,

AfterS, 472-4476

Sanibel

F r .

472

Window
Cleaning

Service

;e estimates, licensed.
•4620 or 4314 after five.

T F N

REMO (RIP} GABACCIA i
PIUMB1NG CONTRACTOR t

L1CENSED-INSURED-8ONDEE T
CAPTIVA-472-2318 t

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: Ai Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina

Coptiva
472-1727.463-2320^39-2177

HW Lawn Mower S129.99;
Vanity W-Faocst S49.00; WT
ToiieSs $39.00; Tub Enclosures
S28.S8; Rcom Fogser S2.38;
Taste & Odor Fitter S16.SS; 34"
BE Fold Doors$:6.SS.

LAUREL'S

Experienced maintenance man
vAih knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
condo-mGfel-cr rental agency,
island resident. 472-2549. 'tfiVi

SANiBEL TAX! SERVICE
jonn Buiiord

472-S670

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS .

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISiT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FR1. - 1 0 - 5

VALUABLE
1 201 Periwinkle Way 472-3333

R-B LIQUORS
Old Crow Bourbon

$ 4 .79 QT
Limit 2 Quarts Per Customer

with coupon
COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR AUGUST 9-10-11-12

l l i l f t e i CUP AND SAVE
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From deep centerfield
By Bill CovSngton

A

Tl>e fluid rr-nvempnis «f
Curtis Nave, the tumbling
catches i>f Brian Bissel and
Pau! Formica, the strong
arm <>f Bill Hatcher <T Walt
Ciesienski. etc.

Is there a genre lurking
somewhere in lef! fieW
Who rubs the lamp? Or is it
jusf plain talenC instead of
magic? In singling out one
position I'm leading up tr-
the All-Sfar games on Labor
Day, I've tried, on severai
occasions, to select two All-
Star teams (women's and
men's) and I find it quite
impossible. It's like shop-
ping for a-vacuum cleaner.
How dn you choose between
a Nave. Primm. Barry,
Horaik, Quillinan. or Way at
shortstop? Or for that
matter, a Pole. Cowan.
Gavin. Rhodes, Nave, and
on-and-on In the outfield.
Possible? Impossible!

If we were to mention all
positions, it would take
several pages i(> list all the
outstanding pla^-ers. The
Reason? You're All mii-
standing! (sometimes in She
rain ?.

I've been around ball
parks a few ffew?; years,
but I've never, im net ever,
seen the enthusiam
exhibited by Jhe players and
fans at theS.EJB.F.

Have >oo. individually,
tried to select an AH-Star
team from the ialent
available locally? Try it
sometime!' Taint easv. but

F" V Jha' i* we put
- .ge'her 20-25 «f "ur best
o*:»yers we'd "whup up on"
= iv"• 'Ie bunch »f»earns from

acrt'ss the big pond.

Usually at quarter to Ehree
'A.M. that is' I'm just
putting the body to bed. but
<»r (iccasinns I've had the
privilege "F accompanying
Ca.pt. Jerry way on his pin-
fishsng forays in preparation
for his morning fishing
parties. What a delightful
iime ?«• be on the water! No
boaters, moving just fast
enough to escape the
"skeeters. and hearing a few
tales from a guide with 20
years experience. One of the
best stories I've heard from
Jerry occurred just
recently. With a party of
Charles Cole. et. AL from
Cape Corai, they proceeded
to the upper Captiva flats for
a morning of shelling. Tiring
of groping around the flats,
they asked if they could fish
a bit Jerry reluctantly said
yes as he is very selective in
his bait and had only a
couple of half-dead pinfish
nnhand. However' One drift
through redfish Pass
produced an 18 !b. snook
much t« the delight of Mr.
C«le and to the astonishment
of Capt. Way. Me' I would
have caught a catfish. Some
people have all the luch.

I'm looking forward to a
trip »n September to the Dry
Toriugas with skipper
Charlie MilJer of Tiremy's

Ni»>k fame. Hopefully there
a iV be a picture or tw- and
•"aybe a diary of someone
doesn"! rock the boat -U«-
":uch.

Thanks for coming, gang.
See vou next week.

Watching
deep

centerfield
from the
best spot

DON'T BE LATE
AGAIN!

-

m
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Electric
clocks.

COME AND SEE OUR"

"Spartus
Decorator Clocks"

operated
styles for

living room,

and battery
24 attractive

for the kitchen,
bedroom.

Price Range —
«9.95 to $20.00

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

WESTERS UNION • WINE & COLD BEER • FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

W E A R E O P E N 5 2 WEEKS A YEAR T O SERVE Y O U

LOCATT.D IK THE ISU&D SttOPPI 16 CEWTTR

\

GROCERIES - MEAT MARKET- PftOOIKE
HARDWARE • FISHING TACKLE
BtTSOOBS- SPORTSWEAR

Our waterfront
condomiums command

a crows nest view!
Every home at Schooner Bay comes furnished with something that
most owners can hardly stop talking about. Namely, a luxurious
private balcony or patio which offers breathtaking views of the
Caloosahatchee. the Ft. Myers skyline or our own freshwater lake
and landscaped grounds.

But that's not all you'll really appreciate here at Ft. Myers' finest
waterfront condominiums. For instance, all our homes also come
furnished with top line appliances, including washers and dryers.
Plus our private amenities are nothing short of spectacular: a large
heated pool, sauna room and a superb clubhouse complete with
billiards and exercise room, f Not to mention our private tennis
courts and protected harbor docking facilities.)

So why not cross over the bridge and see for yourself? Our
models are open from ten to six weekdays and from noon to
six Sundavs.

N

N

N

N

Schooner

ti Open house today

bthL'cner Bay Condominimr
,000 North Key Dr. * For! Mye«. F

Hours: Open Daily 1 0 - 5
Sunday Noon - 5

Phone (813} 997-4000

I
v


